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A central Pennsylvania farmer, who
refuses to let his name be made public,
has given Pennsylvania College, Gettys-
burg, a donation of $4000., and does not
specify the purpose for which it is to be
used.

*Os—
Rex . Dr. S. W. Owen, of Hagerstown,

is seriously ill, and has been for several
weeks. It is said that he is suffering from
arterio sclerosis and gangrene of the foot.
Dr. Owen has been for many years pastor
of St. John's Lutheran church.

E. Gov. Iladley,of Missouri, announced
to the Republican State Convention that
he was not a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for the Presidency, and
asked that he be not indorsed. He was
elected delegate to the National Conven-
tion, and is a "dark horse" possibility.

A Republican Senator who claims to
know, says: "Justice Hughes will accept
the Republican Presidential nomination
if it comes to him without protest and is
tendered on the ground that his party
considers him the most likely man to
wrest control of the government from
the Democrats."

Ninety-four of the 592 persons killed
on the steam railroads of the State in the
last (4x months of 1915 lost their lives at
grade crossings and of this number 34
were occupants of automobiles, according
to the report on accidents on the railroads
and electric lines of the State issued by
John P. Dohoney, investigator of acci-
dents of the Public Service Commission.

C. 0. Melvin, for the past 15 years
editor and publisher of the-Ledger-Enter-
prise, Pocomoke City, has announced the
sale of the paper, and his retirement In
order to devote full time to his law prac-
tice. Mr. Melvin always conducted his
paper on a high plane, as a conscientious
responsibility, and the fraternity loses
one of its best and mos,t popular mem-
bers.

Both Goldsborough and France are
making an energetic campaign for the
Republican nomination for the Senate,
and the contest will not be a walkover
for either. Goldsborough, especially, is
developing a much greator strength than
it was first thought he would have, and
is a good campaigner. The Democratic
candidates, Lee, Lewis and Bruce, are
also on the war-path for votes, and the
triangular battle makes it difficult to pick
the winner.

So great is the demand for loans this
year that some of the local banking insti-
tutions are finding no little difficulty in
supplying their regular customers with
the funds they need for carrying on their
farming or fruit raising operations, for
making improvements to their properties,
or conducting one or other of their vari-
ous lines of business. The conditions
which prevail in Gettysburg are experi-
enced generally throughout the county.
Individuals with money to "put out" are
finding little difficulty securing desirable
places and they will do much to relieve
The situation.—Gettysburg News.

We have just been advised by our paper
people that the price of paper similar to
that used for the Pilot is now 7ic for im-
mediate acceptance and that they are
sure the price will be 10c within the com-
ing week. This is an advance of 150 per
cent. within the past six weeks and
means that a week's run will cost us
121.40, instead of $8.56 as formerly, or
$667.68 increase for a year. Naturally,
subscribers too far in arrears, occasional
correspondents, and the like, will be
taken from the subscription lists, as well
as the adoption of a cheaper grade of
newspaper stock. —Union Bridge Pilot.

Senator John Walter Smith introduced
a bill in the Senate on Wednesday, pro-
viding for an appropriation by Congress
of $250,000 to be used in building a Gov-
ernment highway between Washington
and the Naval Academy, at Annapolis.
The Maryland Legislature appropriated
1125,000 to become available if the Gov-
ernment appropriated an equal amount.
This fact was set forth in Senator Smith's
bill. The purpose of the proposed legis-
lation is to connect the capital with the
Naval Acedemy, at Annapolis, by a road
that could be used to advantage in time
of war and which at all times would give
Washington and the academy direct high-
way communication.

Fire at Hoffman Orphanage.

Early last Sunday morning, Rev. J.
Stewart Hartman, Superintendent of the
Hoffman Orphanage and his son, Ezra
Hartman, discovered a fire that destroy-
ed a barn at the orphanage near Littles-
town. Three head of horses, five calves,
several vehicles, a quantity of grain and
two hogs which were in a pen beside the
barn were burned. At the time the fire
was discovered, the building was so far
destroyed that nothing could be removed
from the barn and efforts were directed
to saving the surrounding buildings. The
loss is partially covered by insurance.
The barn is not the one on the farm in

connection with the orphanage, but that
located at the school and used by Rev.
Mr. Hartman for driving horses and ve-
hicles in daily use. The large wagon in
which the pupils are conveyed to Sunday
School was consumed.
The barn is located abcut fifty yards

from the administration building but
fortunately the wind carried the flames in
the opposite direction and onto a large
wagon shed. This was saved after con-
siderable effort. The origin of the fire is
unknown.

Christian Endeavor Notes.

A business meeting of the Carroll
County Christian Endeavor Union, con-
vened on Saturday afternoon, March 25,
at the home of Mrs. John Belt, West-
minster. The program was arranged for
the County Convention to be held at
Unioatown

' 
May 24, 2:5 and 26.

This will be the twenty-fith anniversary
of the Carroll County Union, and will be
celebrated in a fitting manner. The Union
was organized in Uniontown by a young
man from the Lutheran church, who is
now a minister. It is hoped he will be
able to preach the anniversary sermon.
Good attendance is desired at this Con-
vention and all are requested to come
prepared to take part in the conferences,
and help make it a success, and be much
benefitted by it. The program and other
information will be published later.

St. l'aul's Lutheran Society, of Union-
town, organized an orchestra recently,
which made the first appearance on Sun-
day night, March 19. It added so much
to the service, was very inspiring and en-
joyable. Can not other so:iieties organ-
ize orchestras?

St. Paul's Lutheran C. E. Society cele-
brated St. Patrick's Day by holding a so-
cial at the home of John E. Heck, in the
evening. Green was the prevailing color
in the decorations, refreshments, etc. A
large company was present, and enjoyed
the program for the evening.
Sandy Mount C. E. Society held a most

enjoyable Leap Year social at the home
of Denton Leister, on Thursday night,
March 23. One hundred and twenty-five
were present. A program was rendered
consisting of hymns, solos, recitations,
dialogues and an address by the pastor,
Rev. Maddox. Hearts and arrows were
matched by the young people, and the
ladies escorted the gentleman to the table
where refreshments were served. A pleas-
ant evening was spent.
Sandy Mount Society is about to take

up the "Peace Union" Work. The pledge
is thus "As a follower of the Prince of
Peace, I will seek to promote good yill
among men and peace on earth; I will
work as I have opportunity toward the
abolition of war, and will endeavor to
cement the fellowship of. People of all
nations and denominations throughout
the world." Will not other C. E. So-
cieties start this work ?
Finksburg Society has very interesting

meetings at present, and are so well at-
tended. A number of persons who are
employed at the "Asbestos Plant," at-
tend. ,
Bethel Society, at Carrollton, held a

special Missionary Service, Sunday night,
March 26. A good program. This So-
ciety has a special Missionary Service one
evening each month, and have an offer-
ing for missions.

Myrux. CA l'I.E
Press Car., .Carroll Co. C. E. Union.

Mrs. Garrett Corrected.

(For the RECORD.)
It has been so generally conceded, that

the Brewers and Distillers have all been
arrayed against Woman Suffrage, that I
was greatly surprised to find in your
paper, Mrs. Garrett's contradiction. She
evidently needs to be correctly informed.
I have personal friends in three western
states, where Suffrage has been the issue,
in recent years, and in every state they
have found the liquor men solidly against
them.

Recently, we had the pleasure of a call
from a Kansas cousin, and in discussing
the West generally, he laughingly re-
marked, "I'll tell you cousin, who love
the Suffragists—the western Brewers, and
Distillers."

Vours for truth and justice,
M war: Mmirtimi,

Keyinar, Md.

The Old-Time Pike

(For the RECORD.)
Is the only substantial road that we

know has been used for the last 100 years.
To put down a good road bed of large
stone and crushed stone on top, this is
what will make a pike for all kinds of
use and horses will not slip and fall, and
everybody will be pleased and happy,
Now don't be "close." We want the

good people to chip in and help to put
this 7 miles of pike down from Frederick
county line to old Taneytown. I know
if we had back the good old men that
were in old Taneytown 50 years ago, they
would chip in and say "go ahead boys,
we want one of the best roads that ever
went through the county." They had
the money and would give to every good
cause, and today we can't put a dollar to
better use than to help put up good roads.
The last three weeks was "hell on earth"
in the road line. TR A VE LL En.

State to Purchase Ely Farm.

An item of the Senate Appropriation
bill, was the following:
"To Springfield State Hospital, for the

-purchase in fee simple of the farm of E.
Frank Ely and Nannie F. Ely, his wife,
adjacent to the said hospital in Carroll
county, upon the release and settlement,
in such form as may be satisfactory to
the Attorney General, of all suits and
claims for damages or otherwise, which
said E. Frank Ely and Nannie F. Ely,
his wife, have or might have against said
Hospital, or the managers or superin-
tendent, or any state officials or the state,
the sum of $16,500.
Mr. Ely, for some time, has had a

claim for damages against this institution
on account of alleged pollution of a
stream, or streams, running through the
farm, due to sewage from the Hospital
buildings.

The Paper Borrowing Habit.

The RECORD lost a subscriber,this week,
because of disgust for "borrowers." . In
this particular case the subscriber was
poor, and hardly able to take a paper,
while the borrowers were in good circum-
stances. We wonder whether there are
many such cases, and to what extent
newspapers suffer front the borrowing
habit? Should this reach the eyes of
confirmed borrowers, we hope that they
will discontinue the practice, and balance
up by becoming subscribers on their own
account.

RAPHAEL TANEY
FOUNDER OF TANEYTOWN

An Interesting Contribution to the
History of the Town.

The RECORD is indebted to Mr. L. H.
Diehlman, of Peabody Institute, Balti-
more, for a copy of the Maryland His-
torical Magazine, for March, containing
an article written by G. A. Tawney, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, Ohio, under the
caption "The Founder of Taneytown."
We especially thank Mr. Diehlman for
his interest and thoughtfulness, and glad-
ly publish the article referred to, as it
very likely clears up the somewhat dis-
puted question as to the Taney who gave
Taneytown its birth and name. The ar-
ticle contains this footnote, which we give
here: "This date is engraved on a stone
beneath a second story window of the
Elliot Hotel in Taneytown, where it is
visible from the street (1762)." The ar-
ticle is given in full, as follows;
"In the History of Western Maryland,

Scharf states that Taneytown was laid out
about 1750 by one Frederick Taney, who
came from Calvert County. But I am
convinced that both the date and the
person are wrongly given, while the only
Frederick Taney living at this time, of
whom I find traces, spent most of his
life and died in Frederick County.
Among the land records of Frederick
County, liber H, folio 151, under date
1st May, 1762, is an agreement between
Raphael Taney (of St. Mary's County)
and the Province of Maryland, according
to which the former 'has laid out a
parcill of lotts of ground to the number
of Forty-Six Lots containing half an acre
to each Lott on his part of a Tract of
Land Commonly known by the name of
the Resurvey on Brothers' Agreement."
He obligates himself to make over to
each purchaser (or lesae) his lot or lots
by deeds of conveyance by 1st May, 1765,
or else forfeit :C500 to each purchaser,
provided the purchaser improves his lot
by that date with a good dwelling house
well "duftailed" and shingled, in size at
least 24 ft. by 20 ft. and possessing a
stone or brick chimney. The purchaser,
moreover, is to pay a yearly ground rent
of two shillings six pence. Raphael
Taney of St. Mary's County gives bond
in the sum of £1000 for the faithful dis-
charge of his obligations under the agree-
ment. This became Taney's town.
In liber H and liber J are records of the

sales of these lots (or leases) "in Taney-
town . . . on the main road that leads
from Frederick to York," (but the place
is also referred to as Taney's Town). By
the next year the number Of lots had in-
creased from 46 to 76; Taphael Taney
was charging a bonus of 35 shillings on
each lot leased; and the ground rent had
increased to three shillings and six pence
per annum on each lot. Some of the
persons to whom these lots were leased
were Jacob Koontz, George Seagler,
Joseph Groves, George Hockersmith,
Christian Bowers, Thomas Kenard,
Abraham King, Christian limper,
Henry Brothers, Ulrich Hoover, John
Hoover, Augustus Sharer, John Weaver,
Emrick Potts Richard Vandeker, John
Oliver, Michael Kuner, George Clarke,
John H. Rosenpelt, Conrad Hocken-
smith, William Mumford, Jacob Rich-
ards, John Shrier and N. Huber, John
Weiner, Francis Hammon, Michael
Lavely, Michael Taner, Philip Smith,
Samuel Emmett, Stiffie Lewis, Andrew
Sharron, Conrod Bonnor, Jacob Good,
Simon Slyder, Peter Hoffman, George
Sexton, George Sigler, John Stevenson,
Archibald Crawford, John Fletcher,
Mark Alexander, Henry Oblernan, Caleb
Wilson, and Catherine Toms. In several
instances more than one lot was disposed
of at once to a single party, while several
persons bought more than once.
This Raphael Taney, who died 1791,

married Eleanor, the sister of William
Digges. To the brothers-in-law was
patented in 1754 the tract of land em-
bracing some 7900 aeres and known as
Brothers' Agreement. The Michael
Taney, who died 1743 and was the great-
grandfather of Chief Justice Roger
Brooke Taney, was the brother of the
Thomas Taney who was the father of
Raphael. This Michael and Thomas
were grandsons of the Michael Taney
who died 1692 after being sheriff of Cal-
vert County during the stormy period of
1687- 89.

If further evidence were needed to de-
termine who laid out Taneytown and
gave the place its name, there is in the
land records of Carroll County at West-
minster a plan of the town described,
"Raphael Taney to Joseph Good. Re-
ceived May 12, 1762, to be recorded and
the same day recorded in Liber N, folios
83, one of the Land Records of St. Mary's
County and Examined per Timothy
Bowes, Clerk."

—•0

No Envelopes at the Primaries.

The envelope system will not be used at
the Spring primaries, as the law abolish-
ing the envelope was passed as an "emer-
gency" measure, and went into effect at
once—providing the Governor signs it.
The use of the envelopes was popular,

as a rule, with the voters, for they could
mark their ballots at home, or outside of
the poll booths, at their leisure; but the
politicians objected to the feature, claim-
ing that it was advantageous to anti-or-
ganization voting, and encouraged the
"fixing" of ballots for the illiterate.

Marriage Licenses.

James S. Brown, of New Windsor, and
Laura V. Blackstein, of Uniontown.
Grover F. Hare and Myrtle Hare, both

of Hampstead.
Thomas V. Murray, of Hampstead,

and Mary V. Manchey, of Manchester.
Howard W. Hymiller, of Tyrone, and

Reine V. Heck, of Uniontown.
Nathan C. -Zpp and Elsie Irene Riffle,

both of Westminster.
Eugene S. Stump and Claudie B. Mel-

horn, both of Uniontown
Frederick N. Meghan and Mary L.

Weber, both of Philadelphia, Pa.

Legislation Affecting Carroll.

The House bill relating to the taxation
of mortgages in Carroll county was passed
in the Senate,on Monday afternoon,under
suspension of the rules A strong effort
was made to have the bill amended in
the Senate, to exempt banks, but without
effect, the plea being made that banks
are already very heavily taxed, as com-
pared with the individual investor, and
that apparently the law would affect only
the mortgage holdings of Trust Compa-
nies and Savings Banks, and not those
of National Banks. It is probable that
a test case will be made by the banks.
The effort to tax Bank Certificates of

Deposit, of an interest bearing character,
was abandoned, consequently they will
remain untaxed, as heretofore.
The bill—or rather bills—for the ap-

pointment of one tax collector in Carroll
county, failed of passage. Two bills were
introduced, one in the House and one in
the Senate, aiming at largely the same
end but differing in details. These bills
each passed in the body in which they
originated but failed in the other, and
no compromise could be agreed upon.
It is understood, however, that the pres-
ent law gives the County Commissioners
authority to appoint "one or more" tax
collectors, and that but one will be ap-
pointed this year.
The bill taxing judgments in the coun-

ty, passed, on the same basis as the tax
on mortgages-8 per cent on the annual
income.
The part of the election law relating to

declaration of intention, was amended to
the end that the declaration of intention
to become a citizen of the county can be
made before the Board of Registrars of
any district, instead of before the County
Clerk.
There was also some amendment with

reference to the provisions of the road-
side tree law, but we do not know exact-
ly what they were. We think that all
county roads are exempt, but that the
present law still applies to state roads,
with the exception of certain kinds of
trees, such as locust and cedar, that can
be cut without permission.
The Local Option law of the county

was also amended, making its provisions
more stringent with reference to bringing
liquors into the county, and soliciting
orders for shipment into the county.

Going to the Front.

William Buehler Seabrook, of Atlanta,
Georgia, son of State's Attorney Sea-
brook, spent a few hours with his father
and grandfather on Tuesday evening,
en route to New York, from which city
he will sail on Saturday next on the
Liner L'Espagne, for France, where he
will join the corps of the American Am-
bulance Hospital.
The Atlanta Journal in a recent issue,

gave a column sketch of the life of Mr.
Seabrook, stating among others the fol-
lowing facts. That he is an accomplished
French and Italian linguist, and as an
ambulance driver, the position to which
he has been appointed will be able to
render helpful service in many directions.
He is a skilled chauffeur, and will be sent
to the front to drive an ambulance car.
He made a walking trip through France
and Italy several years ago, covering
much of the territory which is now a
battleground. Before going to Europe
he was City Editor of the Augusta Chron-
icle, and after his return a member of
the Atlanta Journal staff, until he re-
signed to form a partnership in the pub-
licity and advertising firm the Lewis-
Seabrook Company. His business will
continue in his absence,conducted by his
partner. He is a member of the Rotary
Club, the Capital City Club and the At-
lanta Athletic Club, in all of which he
will retain his membership. He goes to
the front alone but may be joined later
in the Summer by Mrs. Seabrook as a
volunteer Red Cross Nurse.
Among recent American appointees to

this humanitarian service are graduates
of Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia
and other Maryland Universities, among
whom are several Rhodes graduates. Mr.
Seabrook considers himself fortunate in
receiving his appointment. In it there
is no financial emolument. Each ap-
pointee pays his own way from his home
in America to France, and while there
every member of the service from scrub
woman to chief surgeon receives only
bare expenses.

Warning Against Sunday Selling.

States Attorney Anders, of Frederick
county, has issued a warning that further
violations of the Sunday laws in Freder-
ick county will be reported to the Grand
Jury, and the .offenders prosecuted. He
says only food and drugs are permitted to
be sold on Sunday. Cigars and tobacco,
confectionary, ice cream, soda water and
in fact everything except food and drugs
are prohibited. He explained that ice
cream may be served to those who pur-
chased meals, but it cannot be sold oth-
erwise.
Complaint was made to the State's

Attorney through sources that the law is
being violated. It was pointed out that
stores are selling goods on Sunday pro-
hibited by the statute. It was also rumor-
ed that the next move will be to open the
picture shows on Sunday. In order to
prevent anyone from getting intc trouble
the State's Attorney decided to issue a
general warning so that violators will
have only themselves to blame in conse-
quence of a further infraction of the law.

Candidates For Congriss.

The outlook is that the primary lists
will close with two candidates on each
side for the nomination to Congress:
Hon. J. F. C. Talbott, and Lloyd Wil-
kinson, Democrats; and William James
Heaps and Albert A. Blakeney, Republi-
cans. For the first time in many years
Talbott has an opponent in Mr. Wilkin-
son, who is a member of the present
House of Delegates. Mr. Blakeney was
once elected to Congress in the district,
over Talbott, while Wm. James Heaps
wasJTalbott's opponent two years ago,
entering the campaign late and making a
good vote, especially in Carroll, which he
carried.

THE LEGISLATURE
ADJOURNED ON MONDAY.

Some of the Late Accomplishments
of the Session.

The closing of the legislature, on Mon-
day night, was marked by the usual dis-
orderly proceedings and confusion. In
fact much of the important work of the
session was held back until the last few
days and was rushed through, in some
cases apparently without that care and
deliberation essential to the best legisla-
tion, and it may have been that had time
permitted some of the proceedings would
have been very different. At present it
is difficult to give a clear review of just
what was accomplished that was meritori-
ous, and what was the opposite.
Among the important defeats were the

following: The Baltimore annexation bill,
the Anti-racing bill, the Home Rule bill,
the Initiative bill, the Fourth Regiment
Armory, and others.
Among the important measures recent-

ly passed were the Omnibus appropriation
bill, the $3,000,000 loan bill for roads and
buildings, bills consolidating various of-
fices, abolishing the office of State Fire
Marshal, etc.
The state tax rate was again increased.

The present rate is 32*, while for 1917 it
will be 36 5/12, and for 1918 36*. Each
cent on the state levy raises approximate-
ly $100,000 revenue. The state tax is now
the highest during the past 70 years.
New armories, at a cost of $100,000

each, are provided for Westminster, Cam-
bridge and Hyattsville, but Baltimore
failed to get $`200,000 for one for the
Fourth Regiment.
One of the queer stunts of the close

was the passage of the Mothers' pension
bill, to which the Senate, and possibly
the House, was opposed. Senator Jones,
of Montgomery, who sponsored the bill
made an appeal to the Senate not to
"humiliate" him by sending him home
with his bill defeated:and at the same
time end his political career. The speech
appealed to the good nature of the Sen-
ate, and in a spirit of falling in line with
the humorous side of it, passed the bill
unanimously, feeling that it could not
possibly get through the House. That
body, however, at the last minute com-
pounded the joke by suspending the rules
and putting it over, one, two, three,
with a whoop.
The state lime plant bill, carrying an

appropriation of $12,000, also passed as a
late hour measure, notwithstanding
strong protests. It was the last bill
passed.
The LeGore bridge bill, as amended to

meet the compromise agreement between
the County Commissioners and James W.
LeGore passed and now goes to the Gov-
ernor for his signature. According to the
provisions of the bill Frederick county
pays $20,000 for the bridge and $30,000
more to come from the county's share of
the State Aid road fund, making a total
purchase price of $50,000. The road fund
money is to be paid in three annual in-
stallments.

Just what the legislature accomplished
in the direction of economy is difficult to
figure out. Apparently, it saved itself
the disgrace of the last and some preced-
ing sessions by cutting out useless hang-
ers-on, and this is supposed to have
saved about $75,000. It abolished some
offices and combined others, but appears
to have created new ones and made new
places to about counter-balance the
changes. Very little, if any, reduction
has been made in appropriations to in-
stitutions. While "continuing" appro-
priations have all been cut off, most of
the beneficiaries seem to have been
taken care of in new legislation.

It is also difficult to figure any great
amount of new revenue. The direct in-
heritance tax law is supposed to yield
several hundred thousands a year, and
the increased cost of liquor licenses and
traders' licenses will hit these classes for
a snug sum, but there was no legislation
of a widely comprehensive character for
an increase in the basis of state taxation,
which means that the state tax is very
likely to be raised to 40 cents two years
hence.

—
Father Shoots His Son.

In a lit of anger following a trivial ar-
gument, last Friday afternoon, Albert
Gibson, a farmer at Smallwood, Carroll
county, pursued his nineteen year old
son, Earl, for some distance and finally
shot him with a gun. The boy's mother
witnessed the tragedy and with great
presence of mind probably saved him
from death by deflecting the aim of the
gun. The shot which was aimed at the
lad's head entered his legs and a further
shooting was prevented by the wife.
The tragedy is blamed on a too free

imbibing of hard cider which the father
procured while on a visit to a neighbor.
The elder Gibson was arrested by Sheriff
Stoner and taken to Westminster and
locked up.
He will be given a hearing on the

charge of shooting his son and becoming
intoxicated. Young Gibson was taken
home and a physician summoned. He
is in a serious condition.

- — -.Os- —
Holland Under Arms.

The arming of Holland, this week ,adds
to the complications of the European war,
as the act appears not to be fully under-
stood by either side. Holland says it is
for the purpose of preserving her neutral-
ity, but there is strong suspicion that the
country is tired of having her vessels
sunk. and her commerce more or lees in-
terferred with by both Germany and
England,and inay be preparing for active
retaliation.
The English blockade is said to be in-

terfering very seriously with food supplies
for Holland, while there is said to be an
equally popular feeling against Germany.
The government is clearing the nearby
waters of mines, and is apparently pre-
paring to patrol the coast of Holland to
repel a possible sea attack.
Troops have also been fully equipped in

large numbers, and stationed both along
the German and Belgian borders, as
though preparing to resist invasion.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MoNDAY, April 3rd., 1916.—The last
will and testament of John W. W. Porter,
late of Carroll county, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testamentary
were granted unto John L. Freyman,
who received warrant to appraise and or-
der to notify creditors.
G. Cleveland Taylor and Howard E.

Taylor, administrators of Frances A.
Taylor, late of Carroll county, deceased,
returned inventory of money and settled
their first and final account.

Michael Nee, administrator of Manday
Nee, deceased, returned an inventory of
money.
Carrie L. and L. Carroll Fritz, admin-

istrators of Charles W. Fritz, deceased,
settled their first and final account.
The last will and testament of Charles

W. Allen, late of Carroll county, deceas-
ed, was admitted to probate and letters
testamentary were granted unto William
T., Walter E. and George Allen, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise and order to
notify credltors.
Charles H. Black, executor of Gran-

ville Black, deceased, settled his second
and final account.
Edward Steinberg, administrator of

Frank Steinberg, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
TUESDAY, April 4th., 1916.—Letters of

administration on the estate of Franca-
anna Black, late of Carroll county, de-
ceased, were granted unto George H. and
Clayton M. Black, who received warrant
to appraise and order to notify creditors.
John L. Freyman, executor of John W.

W. Porter, deceased, returned inventory
of money, personal property, real estate,
debts, due and received an order to sell
personal property.
Charles J. Keller, executor of Julia

Jane Coon, deceased, returned an addi-
tional inventory of money and settled his
first account.
Francis H. Gosnell, executor of Mary

A. Gosnell, deceased, settled his first ac-
count.
The last will and testament of Mary A.

Lane, late of Carroll minty, deceased,
was admitted to probate and letters tes-
tamentary were granted unto Anna J.
Yingling, who received warrant to ap-
praise and order to notify creditors.

Do You Know That

Sags in roof-gutters may act as mos-
quito breeding places?
America's most valuable crop is babies?
The public cigar-cutter is a health

menace?
The United States Public Health Serv-

ice maintains a loan library stereopticon
slides?
The typhoid rate measures accurately

community intelligence?
Whooping cough annually kills ever

ten thousand Americans?
Bad housing produces bad health?
Rocky Mountain spotted fever is spread

Sbyervicae. wood-tick ?—U. S. Public Health

MARRIED.

HECK —1-11.NriLLER.—On April 3rd., at
2.45 p. m., a very pretty but quiet wed-
ding took place at the home of John E.
Heck, of Uniontown, Md., when Miss
Reine, became the bride of Mr. Howard
Hymiller, of Tyrone. While the strains
of Lohengrin's wedding march were play-
ed by the Misses Frances and Marian
Heck, sisters of the bride, the couple en-
tered the room. Rev. W. E. Saltzgiver,of
Uniontown, performed the ceremony.
The bride was handsomely attired in a
blue traveling suit and carried a bouquet
of bridal roses, while the groom wore a
blue serge suit.
Mr. Hymiller is a merchant of Tyrone.

Miss Heck is a very successful teacher in
the public schools of Carroll County. A
wedding dinner was served, after which
the newly weds left for a week's honey-
moon to Baltimore and Washington. We
all join in wishing the happy couple. a
long and prosperous life.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regluar death notices published free.

STORM —M IFS Annie Storm, daughter
of Mr. Jerome Storm, died at her home
near Taneytown, on Thursday night,
after a long illness from Bright's disease,
aged 46 years, 9 months, 15 days. Funer-
al services will be held at St. Joseph's
Catholic church, Taneytown, on Monday,
meeting at the house at 9.30 a. in.

BASEIIOA R. — Mrs. Catharine Sheely
Basehoar, died at her home in Taney-
town, early last Sunday morning, aged 78
years, 5 months and 16 days. She had
been in failing health for some time, con-
sequently her death was not unexpected.
She leaves the following children: Mrs.
Daniel W. Garner, Mrs. David M.
Mehring and Mrs. C. M. Benner,of Tan-
eytown; Charles H. Basehoar, of Littles-
town; H. Calvin, of Gettysburg; Elmer
T., of Canton, Pa.; Dr. Curtis S., of
Carlisle, and Augustus, at home.
Funeral, services were held on Wednes-

day morning, in the Littlestown, Pa.,
Lutheran church, in charge of her pastor,
Rev. John J. Hill, and Rev. L. B. Hafer.
Four of her sons acted as pall-bearers.

SLAGENIIALT.—Mrs. Annie E. Slagen-
haup, widow of Albert L. Slagenhaup,
died on Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock, a. in.,
at the home of her son, Norman A. Slag-
enbaup, 806 N. Market St., Frederick.
She was aged 66 years, 5 months and 2
days. Death resulted after a long illness
of carcinoma of the liver. Mrs. Slagen-
haup was a native of Littlestown, Pa.,
where she had lived until last Janua..y,
where she removed to Frederick.
She is survived by three sons, Howard

E. and Raymond S., at Lancaster, Pa.,
and Norman A. Slagenhaup, of Freder-
ick. She also leaves two brothers, one in
New Windsor, the other in Baltimore.
Mrs. Slagenhaup was a member of the
Reformed church, at Littlestown, Rev.
Milton Whitmer, pastor. The remains
were taken to Littlestown, on Thursday,
and services were held at her late home,
at 11.30 a. m., with interment in the
family lot in the Littlestown cemetery.
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ilfaN— All articles on this page are either
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At-room:1LE dealers are apparently not
sreatly alarmed over the high price of
gasoline, but expect the biggest business
ever, during 1916. The economy will
likely be in the running end, rather than
in the buying end—the machines are
cheaper, even if the power is higher.
 so.s. 

IT SEEMS QUEER, but just when the
country is almost bare of apples, and
there is a good local demand at a high
price, the cities are rather over-full of
them—cold storage, of course, explains
it, as it explains a good many other
things connected with the price of eat-
ables.

)NE OF g WIC exchanges, in commenting
on the close of the legislature, says,
'There have been long hours, longer de-
bates, and since the annexation bills have
been defeated, more or less bitters."
Very likely. But even supposing that
the compositor unintentionally bungled
the last word, we are of the opinion that
there was "more or less bitters" at other
times daring the session.

Accoitois(; to the Baltimore Sun, Car-
roll county has paid into the state road
fund, so far, $385,000 and received from
it $516,000. The same article claims
that Baltimore city has paid into the
fund $8,998,000, and received from it
$3,304,560. In other words, Baltimore
city has paid for a portion of the state
roads ill Carroll, and other counties,
which leads the Sun to say," So any
one with half an eye can see why the
counties are willing to vote bond issues
for roads and other internal improve-
ments, including armories, but not ar-
mories for Baltimore."

The Greatest Greatest Ot All Public Questions.

Good roads are becoming, as never be-
fore, a wanted part of our public service.
Such roads, as everybody knows, must be
paid for. The State Highway Commis-
sion plan of building concrete, or macad-
am roads, is not the right plan for gen-
eral widespread use—the roads are too
expensive, and they are not satisfactory
for hauling and driving purposes—both
serious objections. After the main roads
ander construction are completed, fur-
ther extension must evidently be with
hard and serviceable, as well as less ex-
pensive, hard stone roads.
What the country needs now is a work-

able, and equitably fair plan, for much
wider good roads making. The sub-
scription plan, largely front property
owners living along the roads is not the
right plan. The benefits are much more
widely distributed than that, and so
should the cost be. Toll roads are not
much thought of now, but it appears to
US that the toll plan has its very decided
advantages, especially in the matter of
repair; indeed, we do not see why toll
should not be paid for the use of good
roads, as a gradual and widely distributed
plan for securing them and maintaining
them.
No plan can be worked out by which

these wanted roads can be had by any
small expenditure of money. Perhaps no
plan can be devised that it will pay road
users and citizens generally, to adopt. It
may be that universal good roads is a
wanted thing that is impossible, on good
business grounds, to abtain. But, there
must be some one plan that is the best

paredness." It involves the cutting out
df political luxuries and superfluities, and
that class of public expenditures com-
monly called "pork." Good roads are
not unattainable, nor above our financial
reach, in our judgment, providing we are
sure to demand, and willing to accept
the outcome of, a preliminary clearing of
the way.

The Wrangle is Over.

The legislature of Maryland, with its
sins of omission and commission, is over
at last, and as usual, its work will be
variously estimated. It is very much
easier to plan legislation, in community
assemblies, than it is to secure it in the
larger state assembly, and while this
seems a pity, it is likely best for the
whole state that it is true; and yet, we
are forced to believe that the arrived at
results are often so maliciously and sel-
fishly interfered with as to not represent
even a fair summary of what ought to be.
Our legislatures are too much a mix-

ture. There is a small element of genu-
ine judicial fair-mindedness and ability,
another element largely political with
"axes to grind," and a still larger por-
tion, honest but mediocre—and practi-
cally helpless because of lack of parlia-
mentary and legal know-how. And even
when all hands try to do their best, they
are so beset with antagonistic and radi-
cally differing influences "back home,"
that results are often a sort of toss-up as
to whether they represent improvement.

If it were possible to have a small body.
—or two of them—made up solely ot
"men who know," and who are unim-
peachably honest; and if it were possible
to compel the fog-makers to stay away
from Annapolis during sessions, no doubt
the net results of legislation would be far
more genuinely wise than we are accus-
tomed to. Al.c1 another thing is sure—
we have entirely too much merely local
legislation, and not enough of the state-
wide.

—ANNEXATION."

For about four solid weeks, the Balti-
more papers were full of the name of one
of the city's pets—"Annexation." We
heard about it regularly, morning and
evening, and the dose became quite ex-
citing. First "Annexation" appeared
with a little tripidation, then it went
through a course enlisting more or less
solicitous care for its "health." It got
whipped around in the Senate, and lost
its shape. Some liked "Annexation"
one way, and some another, until its
sponsors were quite willing to take it any
°id way, just so "Annexation" was left
in a recognizable shape.
Dear "Annexation" had cruel enemies

--everybody is "cruel" who disagrees
with Baltimore's choice of pets. The poor
child finally became quite disrespectfully
handled, and actual fears arose that it
might be cast into the garbage can. The
inner sanctums as well as the special
bugles of the press played their most
alluring tunes, occasionally turning on
the tremolo, and then the heavy thunder.
"Annexation" must be saved, for how
could Baltimore be "greater" without it,
and why should anything stand in the
way of her greatness.
The whole state, and parts of the East-

ern and Western Shores, were interested.
The people divided their time between
reading the fate of "Annexation," and
Billy Sunday—which was wise, for there
was little else to divide it between. The
story went from the confident to the sur-
prised, then to the indignant and finally
to the alarmed. "Annexation" advanc-
ed backwards from the "outlook promis-
ing" to "not so bright," then to the fear
that it "might be killed." Once it be-
came "practically dead," but the next
chapter said "not yet dead," and this
was followed by "strong hopes." -
It was like a "continued in our next"

story, always ending at critical point en-
listing the deepest interest in the head-
lines of tomorrow. Once it was plain
down "dead, without hope," but the
next days developments apparently
gave it another "ray of hope," and the
anxious populace waited with bated
breath for the concluding chapter, the
very latest word being that poor "annex-
ation" was almost "smothered."
The last chapter was headed, "Annex-

ation done to death;" it was "left to die"
by those pledged to be its friends—and so
endeth the story. Let it R. I. P. Seri-
ously,we suspect that the deceased possess-
ed many good qualities and deserved a
better fate. There may have been some
faults in its "bringing up," and no doubt
some of that "haughty spirit" that
"goeth before a fall," but on the whole

plan possible, and that is what ought to we are inclined to sit with the mourners.
be worked out, and placed before us for

pleased acceptance, or regretful rejection.

The question is not only one of the de-

sirable extension of good roads, but it is
essentially one of finance. It is not a
proposition for undue motor travel in-
fluence—we have already had too much
of that—hut it is one of straight general
utility and business importance, as it ap-
plies to all of our taxpayers as a great
body. Some sort of long-time bonded
debt proposition, we think, resting upon
all of the taxpayers of the state, rather
than on separate counties, with aid from
the National government, is the best
plan to adopt, but the details of it are
not at all clear.

It is a tremendously big and important
question, and is entitled to the exercise
of the very best and most unselfish judg-
ment obtainable. It is a bigger and more
important practical question than "Pre-

Sunday Knocks Baltimore.

Poor Baltimore was giten a "ripping
up" by Billy Sunday, last Friday. As
compared with some of the recent de-
fenses of the city we have read, Billy
must either be wrong, or have entered
the ranks of the conspirators "to make
Baltimore the goat." Here is news a re-
port of what he said, taken from the San;
"Sunday's hardest raps so far at the

worldliness of Baltimore came when he
was calling for trail-hitters in the after-
noon. His audience of 9,000 people con-
sisted for the most part of women, and
these fairly gasped when he threw .his
verbal hooks into the Monumental City,
declared that its church members had
better either cast out the sins that were
holding them away from true lives of
Christianity or else "quit."
"If the church of God isn't willing to

take its stand for the things that are

right, we'll just about have to quit and
be done with this campaign," he said
with bitterness. "I'm not going to stand
here and wear myself out pleading with
you. I'm not going to nag you, not go-
ing to beg you. If I were you, I'd either
get right with God or quit; that's all.
"There's something wrong with Balti-

more somewhere. Preachers tell me
they've never been in a city where the
church was so tangled up with the things
of the world; that they often try to get
transferred to other charges. Either get
right with God or let's quit. I want to
know what you're going to do. If you're
not willing to purify the church, to cast
out those things that are worldly and
that are holding the church back—why,
then, I'm through."
A little before he had flared up in a

criticism of the tardiness of Baltimoreans
in coming forward with larger collections
at the Tabernacle.
"We've had nearly 1,000,060 people at

the Tabernacle meetings here," he said,
"and in the five weeks we haven't raised
$35,000. And yet in New York 12.000
people paid the other- night just $151,000
for the privilege of seeing two pugs stand
up in the prize ring and pound each other
for 40 minutes."

- .000-

Baltimore the Goat.

The State load of $3,000,000 for roads
and other purposes arranged by Gover-
nor Harrington, some Eastern Shore
Senators and others illustrates the treat-
ment which Baltimore receives when it
comes to handing out legislative favors.
Baltimore is to get but 20 per cent. of
the $2,500,000 to be expended for roads,
though this city pays 70 per cent, of the
taxes of the State. Armories are to be
built for the militia organizations in
Cambridge, Hyattsville and Westminster,
but not a cent is allowed to Baltimore
for its Fourth Regiment Armory.
The appropriation for those at West-

minster, Hyattsville and Cambridge is
justified, but on what theory is that
granted and the more important one for
this city's regiment denied ? Only on
the theory that Baltimore is a very amia-
ble goat and will stand for anything the
counties choose to put over on it. It can-
not have room to grow because the coun-
ties object; it cannot have an armory
because the counties do not see fit to let
it have it, though the city would pay
nearly three-fourths of the money re-
quired to erect it. All that our country
masters will grant us is the privilege of
paying 70 per cent. of the State taxes.

If we are not to get either annexation
or our armory, why not hold up this
loan bill in the House ? Why should the
city delegation not make a fight for the
city's interests ? Annexation and the
Fourth Regiment Armory are very im-
portant matters to Baltimore. Why should
this city always be sacrificed to county
politics and county selfishness ?—Sun.

Safe Medicine for Children.

• • is it safe ?" is the first question to be
considered when buying cough medicine
for children. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy has long been a favorite with mothers
of young children as it contains no
opium or other narcotic, and may be
given to a child as confidently as to an
adult. It is pleasant to take, too, which
is of great importance when a medicine
must be given to young children. This
remedy is most effectual in relieving
coughs, colds and croup. Obtainable
everywhere.
Advertisement.

Giving to Tramps.

'What shall be done with the vagrant
who conies to your back door asking for
food ? This is a question that bothers
many kind people. It is much easier to
give than to withhold from the seedy and
pathetic creature who asks so little coni-
pared with your abundance. Yet the
assistance is commonly undeserved. The
New York Salvation Army has studied
this beggar life pretty closely, having
maintained a "bread line" for many
years. The other day an employment
agency man offered work to 200 of these
beggars. In only five cases was it ac-
cepted, in even a half-hearted way.
Many of these men also patronized other
bread lines, on which they depended for
a living. The Army on this showing de-
cided to give up this form of charity.
The easier it is to get food at back door

handouts, the more pleasant and profit-
able the life of the tramp becomes. It
acquires the character of a regular busi-
ness, and is organized and systematized.
Places where good feeds can be had be-
come widely known through the mysteri-
ous telegraphy of the underworld. Yet
it seems as if there should be some human
contact with these pathetic wayfarers.
Locking them up in jail and kicking them
out of town the next day does no good.
They are used to it and regard it as all
in the day's work.
Some people combining generosity with

intelligence make it a practice to stop
and talk with all who ask alms. They
are ready to help if the story seems hope-
ful, but the man with the strong breath
gets no assistance. In the hearts of many
vagrants there naust be some desire for a
more settled life. Sometimes the sense of
shame can be roused. The mere gift of
food or money without inquiry does more
harm than good. But if a man really
seems to have some good motives and a
disposition to work, a little friendly ad-
vice while he bolts down his sandwich
may set him to thinking about the futil-
tility of his life.—Frederick News.

---

Flour Made From Wood.

Washington, March 31.—More than
twenty thousand tons of wood flour, val-
ued at $300,000, are used annually in the
United States in two widely different in-
dustries, the manufacture of dynamite.,

And the manufacture of inlaid linoleum.
Wood flour is also used in making com-

position flooring, oatmeal paper, and in
several other industries. It forms one of
the means by which the huge waste pro-
duct of our lumber mills is beginning to
find some better means of disposal than
the burner. Since a total of 36,000,000
cords of such waste is produced each year
at sawmills in the United States, of which
about one-half goes into the furnaces as
fuel, while the rest is burned as refuse to
get rid of it, there is no lack of raw ma-
terial for industries which can develop
ways of turning this waste to account.
All wood flour-using industries require

a white or very light cream-colored flour
having good absorptive powers. The wood
species that may be used are confined to
the light, non-resinous conifers, and the
white broadleaved woods like poplar.
Spruce, white pine and poplar are the
species most used. Mill waste, free from
bark, furnishes much of the raw material
for making wood flour.
For use in dynamite, the trade demands

are said to require a white wood flour,
since the freshness of dynamite stock is
indicated by a light color. Dynamite
flour must also be very absorptive, so
there will be no leakage of nitroglycerine
from the finished product. Wheat flour
mill refuse and infusorial earth have also
been used in dynamite making, but wocd
flour has practically replaced them in this
country.

In the manufacture of linoleum, either
wood or cork flour is used. The flour is
mixed with a cementing material, spread
out on burlap and rolled or pressed to a
uniform thickness. The cement is the
expensive constituent. Cork linoleum is
the cheaper because less cement is nec-
essary. The patterns are printed on,
leaving a dark base. For inlaid or straight-
line linoleum, wood flour is used exclu-
sively. Cork linoleum is always dark,
and slightly more elastic than that pro-
duced from wood flour. The wearing
qualities are about the same.
Two methods of producing wood flour.

are practiced; one using millstones, the
other steel burr rollers to pulverize the
wood. The latter requires only one-fourth
as much power to operate as the former
and was developed on the Pacific Coast
to handle sawdust as a raw material. The
mills of Norway which produce much of
the European wood flour are of the stone
type.
Wood flour mills are scattered over the

country from Maine to California wher-
ever the proper combination of wood and
water power is available, and the do-
mestic wood flour competes with the Nor-
wegian product which, before the Eu-
ropean war, was delivered at Atlantic
ports for $12.50 to $15 per ton. —U. S.
Forest Service.
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Watch Child's Cough.:
Colds, running of nose, continued irri-

tation of the mucuous membrane if neg-
lected may mean Catarrh later. Don't
take the chances—Jo something for your
child ! Children will not take every
medicine, but they will take Dr. King's
New Discovery and without bribing or
teasing. Its a sweet pleasant Tar Syrup
and so effective. Just laxative enough
to eliminate the waste poisons. Almost
the first dose helps. Always prepared,
no mixing or fussing. Just ask your
druggist for Dr. King's New Discovery.
It will safeguard your child against seri-
ous ailments resulting from colds.
Advertisement

Factories Are Replacing Parents.

In thc April Woman's Home Compan-
ion Ida Tarbell describes how the modern
factory is taking the place of parents in
training girls and how it drives home
certain ideas that are essential to good
housekeeping.
"It demonstrates that order is not an

external, artificial condition," she says,
"cultivated because of a fear of what peo-
ple will think if you are disorderly, but
that it is a law on which results depend,
and without which neither utility nor
beauty is possible. It drives home the
reasons for promptness, exactness, con-
sideration of others. A girl who has be-
come a desirable operator under our new
industrial code has had a training which
will serve her in anything she under-
takes, and without which nothing she
would ever undertake could properly
succeed. But what a reflection on the
trainers of the young in and out of school
that a girl must go into a factory or shop
to learn to be prompt, exact, attentive,
how to become interested in the thing to
be done and to sense its relation to other
things !"

_

Pills Best for Liver.
Because they contain the best liver

medicines, no matter how bitter or nau-
seating for the sweet sugar coating hides
the taste. Dr. King's New Life Pills
contain ingredients that put the liver
working, move the bowels freely, No
gripe, no nausea, aid digestion. Just try
a bottle of Dr. King's New life Pills and
notice how much better you feel 25c at
druggists.
Advertisement

The at xiety to prove that the Sussex
was not hit by a torpedo seems to be
greater at Washington than at Berlin.

so  
Does the New York World by harping

on the assumed likenesa between Presi-
dent Wilson and Justice Hughes, intend
to commend the one or condemn the
other ?

Those Princeton seniors Who declare
that they have never kissed a girl can
vindicate their truthfulness only at the
expense of their gallantry.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p.

If you are in need of Anything in the
House-furnishirK Line, we invite
you to call and look through
our lines. We have a large
variety to select from

and our prices are
very reasonable.

Carpets
Our Line of Carpets is made up of very pretty assortments of

Velvet and Axminster Brussels, Chain, Rag, Ingrain and Cottage
Carpets.

Large Rugs
We have just opened up a very pretty assortment of 9x12

Rugs, in Axminster Brussels and Crex Rugs. Call and make your
selection while the assortment is large.

Mailings
A big shipment of very pretty Mattings awaits your inspec•

tion. We are sure we can please you in this department both as
to pattern, quality and price.

Linoleums and Oilcloth
These have advanced very much in price, but our advance has

been small. We have a good assortment of 2-yd wide Linoleums
of first quality to select from, and at very reasonable prices.

Window Shades
We can supply you with any color Shades you want, in cloth

or linen, with the best grade rollers. Call and get estimates for
fitting up your house.

100-Piece Dinner Sets
New patterns and designs have been added to our stock, and

we can furnish you a very pretty Set of Dishes in gold stamped or
floral design, at very reasonable prices.

"TAYLOR" Made

Clothing
Snappy, stylish, well

made, well-wearing Clothes
for Men and Young Men

are offered here at the
lowest prices known to

Good Tailoring. Nothing

but first-class materials are

used and everything is

guaranteed by ourselves

and J. L. Taylor & Co.

Prices run from $15.00

to $35.00 with a

special range at the popular

prices of

$20.00 to $25.00

la.The great banning institution pic-
tured here was the first to undertone
what is today the principal function
of all banns— the Keeping of deposi-
tors' money safe and accessible.

4[1.The ability of a bann to perform this
function—Keeping depositors' money
safe and accessible—represents its
value to the people of the community
which it serves.

Money deposited with us is safe, and
yet it is at all times accessible. It is
where you can secure it at any time
it may be needed, and where you
are assured of its being in safe hands
until you want it returned to you.

41 A savings account means the culti.
vation of the habit of thrift.

4:L Start. a bann account with us today
Is  PS

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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INFLAMED UDDERS.

Gauge and Treatment of the Two
Forms of This Disease.

Garget makes an appearance every
once in awhile in cows which appar-
ently are in perfect health, says Pro-

fessor F. B. Hadley of the Wisconsin
experiment station. The milk in se-
vere cases is either stringy or other-

wise altered in character when drawn

and collects a yellowish colored sedi-

ment on standing. In less pronounced
cases there may be little visible change

in the milk, but an examination would
reveal a large number of germs.
Noninfectious garget is caused by

bruises or other injuries or by a sud-

An admirer of the breed says the
Guernsey cow of true type shows a
ruggedness of constitution and vig-
or that indicate a profitable dairy
cow. She is an' animal of great
liairy capacity, economically pro-
ducing a large quantity of yellow
colored and fine flavored milk and
butter fat. The cow pictured is a
pure bred Guernsey.

den congestion of blood in the udder,

as frequently occurs in heavy milkers
and in heifers at first calving. Af-

fected animals usually make a com-

plete recovery if given one and one-
half pounds of epsom salts and their
feed is restricted to that of a succulent
nature.
The cause of infectious garget is a

germ or germs. When many of them
are present in the udder not only is the
milk changed, as mentioned above, but
the udder itself becomes hot and sell-
Halve to the touch.
The importance of the infectious

form of garget rests in the fact that
it is usually not easily cured and has
a tendency to recur. Furthermore, the
disease is easily conveyed to healthy

cows through the medium of the milk-

er's hands or contaminated material

of any kind unless precautions are tak-

en to avoid the transfer of the germs.
Temporary relief may be given by

bathing the udder in hot water for
one-half hour each morning and even-
ang. After thoroughly drying the sur-
face of the udder Warm cottonseed oil
should be rubbed in with the palm of
the hand.
A complete cure is possibte in most

eases only by drying the cow off at
once, so that her system may be free

to fight the disease producing germs

that are present in the udder.

FEEDING A DRY COW.

Ration Suitable For an Animal That
Is About to Freshen.

A ration suitable for a cow closely
approaching freshening is not suitable.
for a cow giving milk or well ad-
vanced in her period of lactation be-
cause the purpose for which each cow
Is fed is different, says Kimball's Dairy
Farmer.
The purpose of- feediag the cow due

to freshen is to rest her digestive ap-
paratus, store up flesh and stamina in
and on her body so she will be in the
best of condition to freshen and start
on the year's work before her as well
as to nourish the unborn calf.
To accomplish these things feeds of

a laxative nature should be used as
well as those which will furnish pro-
tein to nourish the -calf and carbo-
hydrates to give flesh to the cow.
Therefore an excellent ration for the
pregnant cow is clover hay and corn
silage all she will eat up clean. Some
of the oat hay will also be valuable,
but there is little value in timothy and
red top for dairy cows at any time.
Cottonseed meal and gluten should

not be fed heavily to a cow just prior
to freshening. and cornmeal should be
used only in limited amounts. An ex-
cellent ration consists of two parts
wheat bran, two parts ground oats or
distillers' grain, from one to two parts
of cornmeal, according to the condi-
tion of the cow, and one part oil-
meal.
She should be fed well of this ration

for at least six weeks prior to fresh:
cuing, during which time she should
be dry and resting. The cow in ques-
tion will eat to advantage from eight
to fourteen pounds of this mixture
daily up to within seven days of fresh-
ening. when the ration should be grad-
ually decreased, and two or three days
prior to freshening the cow should be
placed on a bran mash and fed this

- until three days after freshening, when
she should again be started on a grain
ration, which should be gradually in-
creased as she increases in milk flow.

Milk Secretion.
Milk is secreted in the udder froth

blood serum. A big yield of milk is
dependent upon good health and rich
blood. The udder is both a factory

Bad a storehouse. It consists of many
hollow spaces or cavities of varying
sizes, muscular tissue, cells, veins, ar-

teries, nerves, lymphatics and connect-
ing canals. The blood is the raw mate-
rial, the cells the manufacturing agents,
the nerves the power or stimulating
forces and the canals the tracts of de-
livery.
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Give the young bull more
wheat bran than cornmeal if you
want to develop him as a good
sire. Feed more for muscular
development than for fat.
Get the box stalls ready for

the cows that are to calve in the
early spring.
Remember that the cow needs

some extra protection in cold
weather. Feed plenty of succu-
lent fodder.
If the cow produces only

enough cream to pay for her
feed she still shows a profit.
Remember the calves, the ma-
nure for the soil and the skim-
milk for the hogs.
When we see the cows racing

from the pasture with a dog
hanging to the tail of one of the
herd it is a sure sign of bad luck.
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WHAT IS PROFITABLE
MILK PRODUCTION?

The amount of milk or butter fat a
cow should give in a year in order to
prove profitable cannot be answered

unless the cost of production and the
selling price are known, says Hoard's
Dairyman. On the whole, however, a
cow that produces an average of 200
pounds of fat in a year will yield a
modest profit if properly cared for and
if the prices for her product are not be--
low normal. The amount of milk a
cow should give in order to produce
200 pounds of fat will be found by di-
viding this fat production by the aver-
age fat per cent of her milk. For in-
stance, a cow producing 5 per cent milk
should give 4,000 pounds of milk ill or-
der to produce 200 pounds of fat.
In giving this average production of

200 pounds of fat, however. we would

Red Poll cattle are considered
as belonging to the dual purpose
breeds. An admirer of the Red Poll
cow says that she requires little
more feed than the Jersey, will
keep in condition on as cheap and
rough rations as the Holstein and
gives more milk than the Jersey.
The milk is much richer in butter
fat than Holstein milk, and in addi-
tion the Red Poll from calfhood to
old age is always ready for the
butcher. The cow shown is a Red
Poll.

add that this is perhaps the low limi
and does not offer the opportunity fo
a large measure of profit. The idea
should be to have the herd average 250
pounds of fat, and as this ideal be-
comes realized the ideal of a higher

production should be set.
According to all experimental work

that has been done, fat cannot be fed
into milk. This accords with the ex-
perience of observing and careful dai-
rymen. It is, of course, possible to in-
crease or decrease the fat per cent of
the milk for a short time by creating
some disturbance in the animal's di-
gestion by improper feeding or by
some other method, either intentional
or otherwise. However, this change in
fat per cent will continue for a short
time only, and the cow will later re-

turn to her normal. It is also possi-

ble to bring cows up to freshening

time in a somewhat fat condition, and

they will for a time maintain a high

fat percentage in their milk. As in the
previous case, this fat percentage will
not be maintained, and the cow will
drop back to what is her normal per-
centage of fat.
The milk of each individual cow

seems to possess a fixed composition
that is natural to her, and under nor-

mal conditions the richness of Vas milk
is in no way dependent upon the care
or amount of feed fed, except that
cows that are starved or greatly un-
derfed may produce milk somewhat
lower in fat percentage than normal.

One is quite safe in saying that the

kind of feed fed will not either raise
or lower the average fat per cent of a
cow, neither will it bring, in and of
Itself, temporary fluctuation in the fat
per cent.

Practical Dairy Rations.
From the standpoint of economy and

efficiency two kinds of roughage foods
should enter into ration making for
dairy cows. One of these should be of
a leguminous nature, such as alfalfa,
clover or cowpeas, to furnish crude
protein and mineral matter. The other,
richer in the starch or carbohydrates,
should be succulent in character, as.
for instance, corn silage or roots. These
classes of roughage should provide
front 70 to 80 per cent of the necessary
carbohydrates and from 50 to 60 per
cent of the protein. The remaining
portion of the ration should be supplied
by the addition of grain concentrates,
two or more kinds being preferable and
ranging in quantity from three pounds
to ten or twelve pounds daily, depend-
ing upon the quantity of milk yielded
and the stage of the lactation period.

Keep a Few Cows.
A few good dairy cows on the farm

will relieve a man from much anxiety
and much worry as to where the mon-
ey is coming from to meet the regn-
lar bills that are inevitable.
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What Are Your
Possibilities?

NO MAN CAN PLACE A LIMIT ON THEM, BUT A GROW-

ING ACCOUNT IN THIS BANK CAN INCREASE THEM.

GIVE FATE EVERY CHANCE TO DO HER BEST FOR

YOU. DO NOT THINK YOU CAN GAIN SUCCESS BY

FOLDING YOUR HANDS AND WAITING,

GET BUSY.

EARN MONEY.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS.

SUCCESS IS YOURS.

IF YOU WISH;TO GAIN A SUCCESSFU L CAREER LET

US HELP YOU.

:x:
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TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK 
•

TANEYTOWN MARYLAND .40
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HINTS TO MONUMENT PURCHASERS
Cheap monuments are DEAR monuments, because like

other cheap goods, they do not give full value for one's money.
Mathias' Monuments are standard quality, at moderate prices.
Mathias presents at all times the lowest priced monuments
worth buying, and all the intermediate grades up to the high-
est priced monuments worth buying, which emphasizes this
well known fact—Mathias' is the best place to buy monu-
ments wbetner simple or elaborate.

If you intend to have your Cemetery Lot improved be-
fore Memorial Day, place your order for the work NOW, while
there is sufficient time to give this matter the thoughtful con-
sideration it deserves.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
East Main St., Opposite Court St.,

Phone 127 WESTMINSTER, MD.
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What 0. T. Shoemaker
of Taneytown

IMMO

to say about cream
separators this week
VOU will find the De Laval is the easiest and most
1. satisfactory to use and keep in good running order.
There is nothing about the operation, cleaning, adjust-
ment or care of a modern De Laval which requires

expert
knowl-

.= edge or
special
tools.

There are no parts which require frequent adjustment in order to keep
the machine running smoothly r to conform to varying conditions in the
every day use of a cream separator.

There is nothing about this machine that
cannot be taken apart, removed or replaced by
any one who can use a wrench or screwdriver. In
fact, the only tool which is needed for the opera-
tion of a De Laval Cream Separator is the combina-
tion wrench and screw driver illustrated above,
furnished free with the machine.

We will be glad to have you examine a De
Laval and see for yourself the simplicity and con-
venience of its construction.

Only tool required

Sooner or later: you.

Che Baltimore flmerican
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid

Daily, one month $ .25
Daily and Sunday, one thonth  .40
Daily, three months  .75
Daily and Sunday, three months  1.15
Daily, six months  1.50 '
Daily and Sunday, six months    2.25
Daily, one year  3.00
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year  4.50
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 50 Cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues, Tuesday
and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact shape. It con-
tains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry,
local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable
Financial and Market Reports are special features.

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
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IN THE SCHOOL LUNCH

SANDWICHES NECESSARILY PLAY

AN IMPORTANT PART.

So Great a Variety Is Possible That
the Children Will Not Soon Tire

of Them—Some Substitutes

for Meat.

Well-prepared sandwiches should
form an important part of every school
lunch. They are easily made and
should be very wholesome and pal-
atable. Variety is the spice of life
here as elsewhere, and there should
be at least two kinds of sandwiches
In each lunch. The number and kind
may be varied from day to day.
Cut the bread for sandwiches into

thin slices of uniform thickness with
a sharp knife, and spread the butter
evenly over both slices of bread in or-
der to keep it moist and prevent any
fruit filling that may be used from
making the sandwiches soggy or indi-
gestible. Sandwiches made several
hours before they are to be eaten
should be wrapped in a moist cloth and
kept in a cool place, or wrapped in
wax paper, to prevent them from dry-
ing or absorbing odors.
In giving these directions for mak-

ing sandwiches, Miss Bab Bell of the
University of Missouri, college of ag-
riculture, says little about meat sand-
wiches because most people are fa-
miliar with the ordinary ham sand-
wich, and in many cases such meat
substitutes as peanut butter, eggs or
cheese should be used instead of the
more expensive meats.
Here are some good sandwich ma-

terials:
Bread and Butter.—Cut the bread in

thin slices. Spread the butter evenly
on both slices and press together.

Lettuce.—Make a bread-and-butter
sandwich and place a leaf of crisp
lettuce, washed and thoroughly dried,
between the two slices. Put a tea-
spoonful of mayonnaise dressing on
the lettuce leaf.
Nuts.—Make a lettuce sandwich,

spread one side with nuts, chopped
fine, and mixed with good dressing.
Chicken.—Chop cold boiled chicken

and moisten with mayonnaise dress-
ing. Spread between bread. Add a
lettuce leaf.
Eggs.—Chop the whites of hard

boiled eggs very fine. Mix the yolks
with mayonnaise dressing and season
with pepper and salt. Add the whites
and spread between bread. Lettuce
may be used also.
Dates.—Make a filling of one-half

cupful of stoned dates, one-half cupful
of sweet cream; spread between slices
of buttered bread.
Pimento and Cheese.—Make a filling

of one-half cupful of cream cheese and
one-fourth cupful of chopped pimento,
two tablespoonfuls salad dressing, salt
and pepper. Spread on butter evenly.
Cottage cheese may be used or the pi-
mento may be left out.
Peanut Butter.—Peanuts ground and

mixed with a salad dressing make an
excellent filling. The commercial pea-
nut butter may also be used. Spread
evenly between buttered bread. A
crisp lettuce leaf adds to the attrac-
tiveness of this sandwich.

Beef Patties.
Take thick slices of bread—a week

old if it can be obtained—make them
the desired form and size with a tin
cutter; scoop out the middle to re-
ceive the mince; dip each piece of
bread into cream and when drained
brush them with the white of egg;
dredge bread crumbs or bread rasp-
ings over them; fry in good fresh but-
ter, then fill them with the following
mince, made hot: Shred one pound un-
dercooked beef, a little fat and lean
together; season with pepper or cay-
enne, salt and a little onion or shallot.

Cocoanut Custard Pudding.
One-half cupful prepared cocoanut,

two cupfuls milk, one-quarter cupful
sugar, one cupful breadcrumbs, yolk
one egg, a little nutmeg, one teaspoon-
ful butter. Soak cocoanut and bread.
crumbs in milk an hour. Bake about
an hour. Frost with white of one egg
beaten, two tablespoonfuls powdered
sugar and one tablespoonful cocoanut.
Br)vin slightly in oven.

Orange Trifle.
One teasponful gelatin, one-fourth

cupful boiling water, one-fourth cup-
ful cold water and three-fourths cup-
ful of cream whipped, one-half tea-
spoonful lemon juice, grated rind of
one-half orange. Soak gelatin in
cold water, add sugar and fruit juices,
strain in chilled bowl, cool, beat until
it begins to thicken, fold in beaten
cream and mold.

Keeping Yeast.
Where convenient purchase yeast

cakes just before using. However, the
yeast will remain fresh and sweet for
a week or ten days if kept in a cool,
dry place, preferably a refrigerator. A
slight discoloration has no effect on
the quality of yeast. If it is firm, it
is suitable for use—if too soft to han-
dle, it must be used.

Macaroon Pudding.
Yolks of four eggs, add two-thirds

quart of cold milk, one cupful sugar
and two tablespoonfuls gelatin dis-
solved; stir the mixture over the fire
until it boils, beat the whites of eggs
until stiff and flavor with vanilla. Put
all in a mold and throw macaroons in
the mixture.

When Baking Potatoes.
Butter potatoes when putting them

into the oven to bake, as the fat
softens the skin and makes a more
attractive vegetable to serve.

GUIDE TO TEACHING
AGRICULTURAL IS ISSUED

Agricultural College Bulletin Contains

Many Suggestions Helpful To Both

Young And Old.

"Elementary Vocational Agriculture
for Maryland Schools," the first text-
book of its nature ever issued by an
agricultural college, has been pre-
pared by the States Relations Service
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, in co-operation with the
Maryland Agricultural College and the
Maryland State Department of Public
Education. It is designed to interest
the children of rural Maryland in the
things that are going on around them,
and the Maryland Agricultural College
has arranged to furnish it to ths
liehools of the State at cost.
The lessons in vocational agricul-

ture were outlined by E. A. Miller.
specialist in agricultural education
with the States Relations Service, un-
der the direction of C. H. Lane, chief
specialist in agricultural education

with the service. The technical con-

tents, which have special reference to

Maryland conditions, were furnished

ay the following professors of the

Maryland Agricultural College: W. T.

J. Taliaferro, S. S. Buckley, J. B. S.
Korton, Herman Beckenstrater, J. E.
Metzger, R. H. Ruffner, E. N. Cory, B.
W. Anspon, C. 0. Bruce, Nickolas
Schmitz, G. E. Wolcott, Roy H. Waite,
W. R. Ballard and Thomas H. White.

Lessons Are Timely.
The lessons are outlined after a

monthly sequence plan and adapted to

the seasonal, agricultural and school
sonditions of Maryland. By presenting

lessons in the subject of agriculture at

the time the principles in these les-

sons should be practiced on the farms

of the community, two objects were
in view: the vitalizing of classroom
work by having timely material at

hand for practical work, and the teach-

ing of what is best to do at the time
it should be done.
Recognizing that the school condi-

tions of the State make impracticable

the giving of more than two, and at

the most three, lessons in agriculture
each week, the book has been adapted
to these conditions. The work is ar-
ranged to cover the nine months of the
school year, although suggestions for
actual management are also provided
for the months of June, July and Au-
gust.
Brings Farm And School Together.
The practical exercises suggested in

the book take the direction very large-
ly of club activities and home projects.
It is urged by the author that the
teachers emphasize this phase of the
work. "Teaching agriculture and cor-
relating it with other subjects," Mn
Miller says, "cannot be made effective
unless the pupil demonstrates the
principles taught in some kind of farm
project and utilizes the project ex-
periences in vitalizing the other sub-
jects in the school course."
The correlation exercises set forth

in connection with each lesson are
largely suggestive. These are intend-
ed to indicate how the teacher may
take advantage of the experiences and
problems the pupils meet in their club
and project work to give vitality to the
subjects of English, arithmetic, geog-
raphy, history, drawing and the like.
Although "Elementary Vocational

Agriculture for Maryland Schools" is
primarily an outline—to guide the
teacher, and secondarily as a textbook
for pupils, it has a wealth of informa-
tion of a very- practical nature of value
and interest to the men and women on
the farms as well.

LITTLE CHICKS SHOULD BE PRO-
TECTED FROM VERMIN.

R. H. WAITE,
Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station.

One of the worst things to contend
with in the brooding of young chicks,
with hens, is lice. Most hens have
lice, and if the old brood hen has them,
nothing is more certain than that she
will very quickly pass them on to the
chicks. Lice do not trouble the old
hen so much, because they are so
much smaller than she is, but with the
little chick it is different. It does not
take many lice on a young chick to
kill it.
The "best treatment" for lice on lit-

tle chicks is to kill the lice on the old
hen before she hatches the chicks.
Chicks are so delicate they do not
withstand much doping, but, of course,
if you have been so careless as to let
them get infested, you will have to do
something. Lice do most damage on
the young chick's head, hence this is
the part usually treated. A very small
amount of lard or vaseline spread over
the top of the head will kill the head
ice.
Chicks must be carefully protected

from enemies. There are no rules for
this, each brooding place being a prob-
lem in itself and each requiring a dif-
ferent solution. The principle thing is
to anticipate the trouble if possible
and take precautions early enough to
prevent the enemies from getting a
start. Prevention, aside front saving
some of the chicks, is much easier
than trying to cure. Be on the lookout
for rats, crows, hawks, weasels, etc.,
about the place and take measures
that will keep them away from the
chicks or keep the chicks away front
the enemies. Enemies to poultry will
be more fully di2cuzzed in another les-
son.
Wet grass is fatal to chicks if the

old hen is allowed to "drag" them
through it. While the grass. is wet
in the morning or after rains, the hen
should be confined, that is if she is in
the habit of roaming around in grass
tall enough to wet the chieks
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UNIONTOWN.

Jacob Price, who spent part of the 
winter with his son-in-law, Judson Hill,
in Taneytown, returned home on Satur-
day.
Mrs. Jesse Billtnyer and Mrs. harry

Fowler are visiting Mervin Powers and
wife, in the city. Mrs. Billmyer was
called there on account of the serious ill-
ness of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clarence
Billmyer.
Rey. T. H. Wright is attending the

M. P. Conference held this week in Bal-
timore.

Miss Annie McMahon left for her home
in the city, last Saturday, after several
weeks visit with Mrs. C. Mering's family.
J. D. F. Stoner, of Clear Ridge, is ill

with pneumonia. We hope he may soon
recover.
Theodore Eckard, Jr., of Baltimore,

with his family, moved to town last Fri-
day, taking possession of his uncle Theo.
Eckard's property. Their furniture was
brought on an auto truck, which did all
right until they shuck the mud holes on
the Frizellburg road, then it required the
help of nine horses to get them to the
Uniontown pike.
Andrew Myers, moved on G. Fielder

Gilbert's farm on Tuesday, which makes
the third brother who will have adjoin-
ing farms—Marshal, Irvin and Andrew—
with their father, Lewis Myers' place ad-
joining two of the farms.

Miss Loretta Weaver has been substi-
tuting as a teacher at Baust for two
weeks, while the regular teacher, Miss
Rene Heck, put in the time getting mar-
ried and taking a wedding trip. The
happy groom was,Howard By/Miler, of
Tyrone. The bride was one of our popu-
lar young ladies, and will be much
missed. She has been a teacher in the
county for several years.
Miss Araminta Murray has been on the

sick list the past week.
Charles Rodkey. of Arlington, visited

home folks last week.
Mrs. John Starr and Miss Nannie

Starr, of Mt. Union, spent last Sunday
afternoon with Wm. Formwalt and fami-
ly, near Uniontown.
Mrs. Alice Troutfelter, 57 years old,

wife of Henry Troutfelter, near Union-
town, died Wednesday. She is survived
by her husbandsand one daughter, Mrs.
Fannie Michaels, Baltimore, and one
brother, Edward Beard, of Uniontown.
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DETOUR.

A birthday party was recently given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Miller,
in honor of Mrs. Miller's birthday. Those
present were: A. C. Miller and wife, W.
C. Miller and wife,E. D. Essick and wife,
James Warren and wife, Guy Warren
and wife, John Lawrance and wife, Robt.
Speilman and wife, Mrs. James Angell,
Mrs. J. T. Myerly; Misses Pheobe Gross-
nickle, Ada Deberry, Carrie Grimm,
Susan and Agnes Essick, Helen and Bes-
sie Angell, Edna Weant, Dora Long,
Lillie S peilm an , Marian Clabaugh, Virgie
Kiser, Flora Welty, Helen Miller, Onedia
Weller, Louise Warren and Dorothy
Miller; Messrs Elsie Deberry, Charlie
Vanfossen, Russell and Wilbur Miller,
Gorden Kiser, Harry Clabaugh, George,
Curtis and Earl Roop, Howard and Harry
Dorsey, Ursa Six, Paul Welty and Earl
Myerly.
Refreshments of the season were served

in abundance. All present enjoyed the
evening and departed at a late hour,after
wishing Mrs. Miller many more birth-
days.

Mrs. John Royer, of Westminster,
spent several days last week with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Weybright.
George Naylor moved last week to his

farm at Four Points; Mr. Wiley has
taken possession of the mill; Newton Six
moved on Tuesday to near Keyrnar; Mr.
Hubbard to the farm vacated by Mr. Six;
Jacob liaise moved on Monday to near
Rocky Hill; Win. Stitely moved into the
house vacated by Mr. Hape; Frank De-
berry from Keysville to Dr. Diller's house
near here; Archie Flohr fro.n Dr. Dil-
ler's house to Mr. Curfman's house, va-
cated by Mr. Stitely; John Hahn and
family also arrived here on Monday eve-
ning from Philadelphia, and moved into
Dr. Diller's house here; John Deberry
moved to Mrs. Weant's farm, near here,
vacated by Wm. Hahn, who moved to
near Middleburg.

K EYSV1LLE.

Miss Dora Dvvilbi.ss, spent a few days
with her aunts, the Misses Devilbiss., in
Walkersville.
Upton Dayhhff, wife and family, of

Bruceville, visited at George Frock's, on
Sunday.
Roy Kiser is a victim of the measles.
C. E. Six, wife and son, Donald, visit-

ed at Mrs. Katharine Six's, of Monocacy,
on Sunday.
W. C. T. U. meeting this Sunday eve-

ning, at 7.30 o'clock.
H. S. Koons and wife, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end with Oliver Newcom-
er and family.
George Ritter, wife and daughter, An-

na, W. E. Ritter, wife and sons, attend-
ed George Ohler's moving to Emmits-
burg, on Tuesday.
The following movings have taken place

in this neighborhood: George Naylor, of
Naylor's Mill, to his farm in Frederick
county; Grier Keiholtz from Mr. Nay-
lor's farm to Oliver Newcomer's; Joshua
Grossnickle from Harvey Shorb's farm to
one of his father's farm, near Detour;
Emory Snyder, of near Taneytown, to
the farm vacated by Mr. Grossnickle;
Frank Deberry from W. E. Ritter's ten-
ant nouse to Ch.: :lie Diller's tenant house
near Detour; I larvey Shryock to the
house vacated by Mr.. Deberry, Edward
Hahn to the house vacated by Mr. Shry-
ock ; William Anders from Gasaway Oh-
ler's farm to the house vacated by Mr.
Hahn.
Preaching service Sunday afternoon at

2.30, conducted by Rev. L. B. Hafer.

LITTLESTOWN.

Mrs. Annie Slagenhaup, widow of the
late A. L. Slagenhaup, died at the home
of her son, Norman A., at Frederick,
Monday night, April 3, after an illness
from cancer, aged about 67 years. The
deceased lived in this place several
months, ago. She was Miss Annie Bange,
and is survived by three sons, Norman
A. Slagen, of Frederick, and Prof. How-
ard Slagen and Raymond Slagen, of Lan-
caster. The remains were brought here
and taken to her late home, where the
funeral was held on Thursday morning,
at 11.30 o'clock; interment in Mt. Car-
mel cemetery.
Mrs. Catherine Basehoar, widow of the

late Amos Basehoar, - former prominent
residents of near this place, 

i 
died on Sat-

urday night, at her home n Taneytown,
where she had been living for the past
several years, aged about 80 years. The
deceased is survived by the following
children: Dr. Curtis, of Carlisle; A. C.
and Elmer, of Gettysburg; Chas. H., of
Littlestown; Mrs. C. M. Benner, Mrs.
D. W. Garner, Mrs. D. M. Mehring and
Augustus, all of Taneytown. The re-
mains were brought to this place Wednes-
day morning, and funeral services were
held at St. Paul's Lutheran church, of
which the -deceased was a faithful mem-
ber; Rev. J. J. Hill officiated. Inter-
ment made in Mt. Carmel cemetery.
The body of Ruth V. Angel, infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Winton Angel,
of Hanover, was brought to this place,
Sunday, where interment was made in Mt.
Carmel cemetery.
The Mite Society of St. Paul's Lutheran

church held its regular meeting Friday
evening, at the home of Mrs. Henrietta
Yount. The following officers were
elected for the corning year: President,
Mrs. Raymond Kump; vice-president,
Miss Virginia Starr; secretary, Mrs. Geo.
Stover; assistant secretary, Mrs. Stam-
baugh; treasurer, Mrs. Henrietta Yount;
assistant treasurer, Mrs. C. H. Baselmar.
Mrs. Geo. Mehring, of Hagerstown,

spent the week end with relatives in
town and vicinity.

Mrs. Wm. Broomfield and daughter,
Mary, of Altoona, spent several days,
this week, with Mrs. Mary Long.
Miss Lydia Rebert, of this place, and

Miss Naomi Coblentz, of Middletown,
Md., spent Saturday in Hanover.
Misses Marie and Madeline Duttera

spent Monday in York.
Miss Ethel Basehoar, a student at Get-

tysburg College, is spending several days
with her parents, C. II. Basehoar and
wife.
Miss Minnie MacDowell and daughter,

Miss Helen, left on Wednesday morning
for Principo Furnace, where they attend-
ed the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Mary
Wittaker.
Miss Kathryn Hurt, of York, is visit-

ing Misses Rose and Ella Barker.
The ba-n at the Hoffman Orphanage

was destroyed by fire, Sunday night.

Why Constipation Injures.
The bowels are the natural sewerage

system of the body. When they become
obstructed by constipation a part of the
poisonous matter which they should carry
off is absorbed into the system, making
you feel dull and stupid, and interfering
with the digestion and assimilation of
food. This condition is quickly relieved
by Chamberlaiti's Tablets. Obtainable
everywhere.
A dvertisement.

NEW WINDSOR.

Mrs. Charles Hibberd and Miss Helen
loop are both on the sick list.
The college officials are grading the

avenues on the campus and filling up
around the gymnasium, which adds very
much to the appearance of the building
and campus.
B. R. College baseball team left this

a. m. for the following games: %Winchester,
Va., April 6; Woodstock, Va., April 7;
Bridgewater, Va., April 8.
J. Walter Englar and wife entertained

a number of friends on Thursday evening.
Mrs. William .Englar, of Chicago, Ill.,

is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. John H. Roop is suffering with

erysipelas.
Geo. P. B. Englar and wife will enter-

tain at their home, this Friday evening.
Mrs. Ellsworth Ecker entertained the

Missionary Society of the Presbyterian
church at her home, on Wednesday
evening.

Mrs. Tydings, of Baltimore, spent Sun-
day last here with her daughter, Mrs.
L. A. Smelser.
The Girls' Club tendered Miss Nellie

Devilbiss a shower in honor of her ap-
proaching Marriage, in May, on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Laura Bankerd and grand-daugh-

ter, of Washington, D. C., are visiting
Edward Bankerd's.
John Baile has purchased Leslie Stnel-

sees automobile; lie having purchased a
new one.
Miss Hanna Shank spent the week's-

end at Baltimore.
  p. 

The Aches of House Cleaning.
The pain and soreness caused by

bruises, over-exertion and straining dur-
ing house cleaning time are soothed
away by Sloan's Liniment, No need to
suffer this agony. Just apply Sloan's
Liniment to the sore spots, rub only a
little. In a short time the pain leaves,
you rest comfortably and enjoy a re-
freshing sleep. One grateful user writes:
"Sloan's Liniment is worth its weight in
gold." Keep a bottle on hand, use it
against all Soreness, Neuralgia and
Bruises. Kills pain. 25c. at your Drug-
gist.
Advertisement.

MAYBERRY.

Cleason Erb, wife and son, William, of
near New Windsor, spent Sunday at the
former's home, Wm. Erb's.

Elsworth Copenhaver, of Westminster,
spent Sunday with his mother and his
sister, Mrs. Copenhaver and Mrs. Roy
Keefer.
Wm. E. Lawyer and wife returned

home on Tuesday from a short visit to
Baltimore.
Miss Emma Koontz, of Trevanion, is

visiting her aunt, Miss Francis Erb.
Ralph and \ Iola Wantz are the victims

of mumps.
Wm. Boring is very ill at this writing.
The movings are about over in our

neighborhood. On Tuesday, Wm. I.
Babylon moved to Frizellburg, and Mr.
Nusbaum, of near Westminster, to the
'place he purchased from Mr. Babylon;
John Dutrow to Taneytown; Wm. Ware-
hime to the 4trtn of Mr. Dutrow, and
Edgar Lawyer will move to Taneytown.

Miss Bertha Myers, of Mayberry, has
been visiting her brother, Horace Myers
and family, last week, and assisting in
their moving to their new home, near
Stonersville.

TYRONE.

Samuel Kauffman and wife, spent
Thursday evening with Levi Maus and

A quilting was held at the home of Ira
Rodkey on March 30, 1916. At an early
hour the neighbors and friends began to
arrive, and commenced to work at once.
At 12 o'clock all were invited to the din-
ing room to partake of a sumptuous din-
ner, consisting of roasted chicken, oys-
ters and many of the good things that go
to make a good meal. At 4 o'clock the
ladies announced their work finished,
when we were again invited to the din-
ing room to partaxe of the following dain-
ties; ice cream, cake, candies and apples.
With regret the time had arrived that we
must depart and go to our respective
homes and trust that more of such happy
events may occur in our community.
These present were, Ira Rodkey and

wife, Wm. Flickinger and wife,Raymond
Rodkey and wife, Mrs. Eva Humbert,
Mrs. Howard Rodkey, Mrs. George Nus-
baum, Mrs. Margaret Utermahlen, Mrs.
%Wm. Flohr, Mrs. Charles Humbert, Mrs.
Samuel Kauffman, Mrs. Noah Babylon
and Mrs. Charles Lutz; Misses Bessie
Yingling, Sadie and Anna Flickinger,
Naomi, Grace, Ruthanna and Alice Rod-
key, Mary Utermahlen and Annie Lutz;
Messrs Jacob Rodkey, Geary Bankard,
Luther and Martin Rodkey and Stanley
Lutz.
David Hahn, wife and daughters, spent

Friday in Baltimore on business.
On last Sunday the union Sunday

School was re-organized as follows: Pres.,
Edward Flohr; Asst. Pres., Jacob Rod-
key; Supts., Dr. Luther Kemp, Guy
HaMes; Asst. Supts., Howard Maus,
Wm. Babylon; Lady Sante., Sadie Flick-
inger, Fannie Flohr; Treas., Jacob Rod-
key; Secretaries, Wm. Flohr, Ralph
Marker; Librarians, Ralph Marker, Guy
Hahn; Organists, Mrs. Wm. Flohr and
Edna Hahn.
Levi Maus spent several days in Balti-

more.
There were a great many movings on

Tuesday, John Dutterer moved to Tan-
eytown; Win. Warehime moved to Mr.
Dutterer's farm; Herbert Koontz moved
to Joseph Forniwalt's house.
Miss Mary Benedict, of Snydersburg, is

spending several days with her friends.

Raise Every Chick
on Rein-o-la Chick Feed. Made from
pure, sound grains only, and balanced to
suit the little chicks' needs, it makes
them grow rapidly. Avoid heavy mor-
tality, bowel troubles and other ailments
by using only Rein-oda Poultry Feeds.—
RLINDOLIAR BROS. & Co. 3-31,tf

PLEASANT VALLEY.

The Ladies' Aid Society held its monthly
meeting, March 23. At this meeting the
annual election of officers was held. The
following officers were elected: President,
Mrs. Edward J. Myers; Vice President,
Mrs. Charles Geiman ; Secretary, Miss
Bernetta Myers; Assistant Secretary,Miss
Mildred Devilbiss; Treasurer, Mrs. Claud
Myers; Assistant Treasurer, Mrs. George
W . Dev ilbiss.
Don't forget the entertainment to be

given April 8, in the hall, for the benefit
of the Aid Society. Everybody invited.
Admission 10c.. Refreshments will be sold.
Sunday School this Sunday at 9 a. in.;

divine service at 10 R. ID., by Rev. J.
Luther Hoffman. C. E. Society in the
evening.
Edward W. Hahn is spending some

time with his son, Norval Hahn, in Bal-
timore.

••0••• 

PINEY CREEK SUMMIT.

Mrs. Hattie Leinmon and children, of
Hanover, Pa., spent several days last
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Sentz.
John Sanders moved from the Smith

farm to Kump's, and Samuel Hawk
moved to the Smith farm, last Thursday.
Miss Edna Sentz spent Sunday with

her sister, Mrs. Ruth Graham, at Kump.
Jacob Sentz and family moved to the

Motter farm, at Taneytown, on Wednes-
day. We are very sorry to have Mr.
Sentz and his family leave this neighbor-
hood, after living here for the past
ten years they will be greatly missed. A
large number of their friends accom-
panied them to their new home.

Spring.

Spring is looked upon by many as the
most delightful season of the year, but
this cannot be said of the rheumatic. The
cold and damp weather brings on rheu-
matic pains which are anything but
pleasant. They can be relieved, however,
by applying Chamberlain's Liniment.
Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement.

A Very Enjoyable Moving.

(For the RECORD.)
Theodore Cummings moved his family

from Martin Buffington's farm, near Mt.
Union, to the late Calvin Ander's farm,
near Clemsonville, on Tuesday, April 4.
Mr. Cummings thanks his few neighbors,
for they certainly did work faithfully, as
they know what a good dinner they were
prepared for, they got there by 11 o'clock
and the women soon made haste and had
a large table in the dining room laden
with all good things that could be wished
for. The ladies served ice crean and
cakes of all kinds. Mrs. Cummings and
her daughters know how to make good
things. Mr. Cummings had only a couple
of his neighbors to come along, and he is
very glad he moved into a neighborhood
where he has friends and neighbors.
Those present were, Theodore Cum-

mings and wife, Charles Earnest and
wife, Ezra Horton and wife, Roy Fringer
and wife, Wm. K. Clabaugh and wife,
Grant Crouse, Hanson Fogle, Worthing-
ton Clabaugh,Scott Garner; Mrs. Boston,
Mrs. Horton, Mrs. D. E. Gilbert; Misses
Editn Buffington, Sarah, Estella and
Ethel Cummings, Oneda, Mildred and
Merl Earnest, Nellie and Belva Finn,
Mildred Horton, Edna Gilbert, Mildred
Fringer; Messrs Clarence Buffington, Will
Wetzel, Frank Davis, Francis Steinburg,
Ray Crouse, Jesse Nusbaum, Samuel
Wilson, Clinton Thomas, Bernard Har-
mon, Myra Eyler, David Harmon, Elmer
Earnest, Dannie Bohn, Jesse and Paul
Cummings.

A Perfect Starting Food
for Little Chicks is Rein-o-la Dry Mash.
Easy to feed; it contains the best grow-
ing elements in a way that insures proper
nutrition. Unequalled for growing qual-
ities. Sold on its merits by RE1NDOLI.AR
BROS. & Co. 3-31,tf

Transfer of Real Estate.

James H. Reindollar and wife to Roy
D. Philips, convey 4 acre of land for
$750.00.
John Calvin McKim's-ley and wife to

Otho P. Fleming and wife, convey 226
acres of land for $13000.00
Samuel D. Reaver and wife to Harry

E. Koontz and wife, convey 6 acres, 3
roods and 13 .sq. perches of land for
$1525.00.

Phillip Hoopel and wife to J. Edward
Evans, convey the right to build a con-
crete road for $1100.00.
Geo. R. Staub and wife to James C.

Staub et al, convey 3 tracts of land for
$4500.00.

Elizabeth Dell and husband to Edw. F.
/lesson, convey 15 acres and 54 sq.
perches of land for $2500.00.
Mathias Lang to Emory C. Leister,con-

vey 16 perches of land for $4000.00.
%William H. Bachman and wife to John

A. Bachman and wife, convey 11850 sq.
feet of land for $1100.00.
Harvey R. Frock and wife to Chas.

Hamer and wife,- convey several lots of
land for $1350.00.
Harry C. Deberry and wife to Edward

0. Weant, convey 6 acres, and 33 sq.
perches of land for $5.00.
Edward 0. Weant and wife to Harry

C. Deberry and wife. 6 acres and 33 sq.
perches of land for $5.00.
George F. King et al to Chas. H. Base-

hoar et al, convey 176 acres and 3 sq.
perches of land for $6000.00.
Jonas E. Hilterbnidle and wife to Chas.

H. Black and wife, convey 62 acres, 3
roods and 24 sq. perches of land for
$6000.00.
Chas. E. Black eta! to E. Roy Myerly,

convey 45 acres of land for $1600.00.
John A. Bachman and wife to Mathias

Lang, convey 33 acres and 10 sq. perches
of land for $5.00.
Chas. A. Reaver trustee to Geo. E.

Reaver et al, eonvey 123'4 acres of land
for $4000.00.

Far. Fert. Co. to U. B. Banking &
Trust Co., convey 2 parcels of land for
$6000.00.
Luther B. Null and wife to Ada L.

High and husband, convey 199 .sq. feet
of land for $900.00.
Josephine Fairfax to William H.

Shriven, convey 41580 sq. feet of land for
$7500.00.

Margaret Myerly Ext. to James Manly,
convey to Howard U. Maus 28i acres of
land for $3300.00.

Jesse U. Byers and wife to Luther B.
Null and wife, convey 7080 sq. feet of
land for $1850.00.
John F. C. Keck to William J. Hoover

and wife, convey 3300 sq. feet of land for
$1400.00.
Geo. C. Naylor and wife to Floyd

Wiley and wife, convey 12 acres of land
for $3500.00.
Byard Dorsey and wife to Edward W.

Dorsey, convey 80i acres of land for
$3000.00.
Hampstead Bank to J. William Kel-

baugli, convey 7740 feet of land for
$2175.00.
Geo. A. Cramer and wife to J. Frank

Switzer et al, convey 9025 sq. feet of land
for $10.00.
Henry S.IStick and wife to Oscar Cramer

and wife, convey 136 Eq. perches of land
for $2800.00.
Jeremiah Leese et al to Milton Leese,

convey 6 acres, 2 roods and 2 perches of
land tor $150.00.
Samuel G. Frederick and wife to Noah

Kerchner, convey 7 acres 1 rood and 30
sq. perches of land for $850.00.
Thomas J. Myers and wife to Henry

P. Kenny and wile, convey 2 acres and
59 sq. perches of land for —
Elmer J. D. Shaffer and wife to Adam

M. Keisley and wife, convey 3 lots for
$975.00.

Oliver F. B. Wentz and wife to John
P. Krebs and wife, convey 2 tracts of
land for $6600.00.

Oliver M. Koontz to Carroll K. Little,
convey 56 acres and 25 sq. perches of land
for $4500.00.

Vincent McCullogh to Lee A. McGee
and wife, convey 844 perches of land for
$3775.00.
Geo. W. Reed and wife to David W.

Ebaugh and wife, convey -I acre of land,
for $3500.00.

Horatio G. Black and wife to John IV.
Sterner and wife, convey 3 parcels of
land for $1200.00.
John E. Richarts and wife to Eliza J.

Ballinger, convey 5 tracts of land for
$2000.00. -

Horatio T. Black and wife to Geo. H.
Black and wife, convey 135 acres of land
for $10,000.00.
Jacob H. Greisey and wife to Geo. A.

Markell and wife, convey 105 acres of
land for $6500.00.

Jesse Stevenson and wife to William E.
Baker, convey 5670 sq. feet of land for
$250.00.
M. D. Stoeksdale and wife to Geo.

Stair, 8 acres of land for $10.00.
Noah W. Rill and wife to Elizabeth

Sprinkle, convey 8f acres of land for
$1.00.

Michael S. Brillhart and wife to J.
Frank Switzer and wife, convey S acres
and 126 sq. perches of land for $150.00.
Joseph C. Croft and wife to Paul L.

Fritz and wife, convey 120 acres, 1 rood
and 24 sq. perches of land for 5050.00.
Luther Zimmerman and wife to Howard

E. Hiltabridle and wife, convey 4011 acres
and 28 sq. perches of land for $1400.00.
Thomas A. Allgire to Nathaniel H.

Borton convey 1284 acres of land for
$7742.0(1.
0. D. Gilbert to Chas. P. Geinian, 7

parcels of land for $100.00.
Chas. P. Geiman to 0. D. Gilbert and

wife, convey 7 parcels of land for $1.00.
Charles C. Eckard to Albert C. Eckard,

convey 8 acres and 2 roods of land for
$500.00.
Howard J. Hull to R. Curtis Eckard,

convey 8 acres, 2 roods and 14 sq. perches
of land for $558.18.
Jacob H. Stephan to Zachariah M.

Haines and wife, convey 1 acre of land
for $800.00.
Chas. E. Trump and wife to William

B. Bankerd and wife, convey 152 acres
and 77 sq. perches of .and for $6000.00,

Walter W. Rea and wife to William F.
Ward and wife, convey 164 sq. perches
of land for $3000.00.

%Vest Savings Bank to Chas. E. Trump
and wife, convey 8000 sq. feet of land for
$1800.00.
Noah IV. Rill and wife to Chas. E.

Trump and wife, convey 62 acres of land
for $4000.00.
'Augustus H. Stonesifer to Mary E.
Croft and husband, convey 2 parcels of
land for $2850.00.
Edward H. Fuhrman to Geo. M. Leese

and wife, convey 2 tracts of land for
$2700.00.

Oliver D. Birley to William F. Cover,
convey 1 acre and 113 sq. feet of land for
0250.00.

John Demoss and wife to Arthur De-
moss, convey 3 tracts of land for $1.00.
Arthur A. Demoss to John Demoss;and

Train Your Flowers
On Cleveland-Cyclone Trellis. For a

few cents a foot you can buy this practical
and attractive garden Trellis.

Cleveland-Cyclone Trellis is made of
strong, durable wire well galvanized. It
will always keep its shape and last in-
definitely. Easily put up, and cut to any
desired length.
Come in today and buy the trellis you'll

need. Rember it costs but little more than
poultry netting, and lasts several times as
long, and looks a whole lot better.

Price Sc Per Foot.

st-

Put this Cleveland-Cyclone
Border around your flowers and
keep them safe from dogs—small
boys and careless people who
can find no other path than time
one leading actoss your flower
garden. Price 6c Per Foot

Cleveland-Cyclone Flower Guards will quickly and easly form to
any shaped bed. No Posts required. They're made of strong,
durable, well galvanized wire, neatly woven.
The pickets are left projecting for insertion in the ground.

EINDOLLAR BROS
TANEYTOWN,MD

1
William James Heaps

Republican Candidate for Congress.

To All Republicans Voters.
At the urgent and insistent requests of

many political friends throughout the
Seconct Congressional District I hereby
announce my candidacy for the nomina-
tion for Congress at the Primaries to be
held on May 1, and pledge my friends
and supporters if nominated to make the
same vigorous campaign on Republican
Principles and Doctrines that has char-
acterized my public addresses and cam-
paign utterances in time recent cam-
paigns.
My claim for support of time Repub-

licans in my district is based upon the
fact that in 1914 at a late hour (but one
month before election) I entered the
campaign as candidate with the under-
standing that if I made a lair run I would
receive the backing of the party for the
coming election. Time excellent run of
1914 is a matter of history.
My claim is founded furthermore on

the strenuous work done for the party in
the mayoralty campaign last spring, and
in the gubernatorial campaign last fall.
If nominated I will enter the coming
campaign with the same vigor for Pro'- .
tection, 1'reparedness and Prosperity
that has characterized all former cam-
paigns. I shall make my fight if nomi-.
misted on straight Republican doctrines
as laid down by the Chicago platform,
and consider myself bound if elected to
work for their fulfillment.

As I cannot in the short time between now and the primaries see all the voters
I hereby solicit their support.

Political Advertisement.
WILLIAM JAMES HEAPS.

Heat Your House with the
Celebrated Pipeless Furnace.

The System for
House Warming,
ANYONE WHO IS INTER-

ESTED IN A HEATING PLANT
THAT COSTS HALF AND LESS
THAN HALF OF' WHAT THE
AVERAGE HEATING PLANT
COST, WE WILL BE GLAD TO
MAIL THEM DESCRIPTIVE
CIRCULAR EXPLAINING
THIS HEATING SYSTEM.
BETTER STILL, CALL AND
SEE US.

ALLISON & ELLIOT,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
2-18-ti

wife, convey 3 tracts of land for VIM.
David Little and wife to Marshall E.

Campbell, convey 2 lots for $4066.80.
Oliver E. Dotterer to William Stone-

sifer and wife, convey 68i acres of land
for $3500.00.

Big Auction Sale of Choice Nursery
Stock

at the Central Hotel, Taneytown,

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1916.
Sale begins 1 p. m., sharp.

We will offer the very best of trees,etc.
A fine lot of Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry,
Plum, Berry Plants, etc.
Remember we give but one sale this

season.
Yours to please.

THE WESTMINSTER NURSERY,

Westminster, Md.

Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 3-24-3t

SALE REGISTER
APRIL.

Sth.—I2 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, 'fancy
town. Big Annual Sale of Buggies, Imple
ments, Wagons and Harness. J. N. 0.
Smith, And.

15th-1 o'clock. C. A. Stoner, Gettysburg. An
nual sale of all kinds of Nursely Stock
J, N. 0. Smith. Amt.

18th.-1 o'clock. Isaac Pippinger, on State road
near Taneytown. Real Estate and House-
hold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Piano Bargains
New Pianos, $125 up; second-hand,$25

up. Organs, $10 up. Easy terms, $5
monthly. Over a dozen makes at Lowest
Factory Prices, including the Famous
Lehr and others, sold 20 years at Birely's
Palace of Music. CRAMER'S PALACE OF

MUSIC, Frederick, Md. Phone 455-R.



Nice Little Home
The undersigned, will sell at public

sale, a nice little home, situated Li miles
east of Taneytown, along the State Road,
known as the Gate House Property, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 18th., 1910,

at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following proper-

ty, containing
11 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. Improvements consist of a
good 2 Story WEATHER-
BOARDED DWELLING,Sta-
ble, Hog Pen, Ben House,

and all necessary outbuildings, fine lot of
fruit trees, and a well of good water near
the door.
TERMS to suit purchasers.

Also at the same time and place, will

be sold a lot of Household Goods of all

kinds.
Timms CASII.

ISAAC PIPPENGER.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 3-24-4t

Senator Lodge on Preparedness.

Senator Lodge, who always commands
respectful attention to his expressions on
public questions, said on Tuesday in an
address in the Senate on the armory bill
sent over from the House;

-"At this moment this country practi-
cally is undefended. Our defenses go just
far enough if we were invaded by a for-
midable, modern, well-equipped army to
insure the sacrifice of many brave and
noble lives, and nothing else. Of the two
branches of defense which can most quick-
ly be provided for is the defense by land
—the army. If we had a navy competent
to meet an attack the defense by land
would be less important. We have no
such navy,and there is no use in dwelling
in a fool's paradise and telling ourselves
that we have.
"What we need is a force sufficient to

meet the first attack of an invading foe
and to hold that long enough to enable us
to call out our resources and train addi-
tional men. The lowest estimate of such
a force as that is 500,000 men, and the
one object that I think ought to be pur-
sued is to see to it that we have that force
and more, because we must allow for
casualties and for the failure of men to
respond in the organization already made.
"The House bill is practically worth-

less. The Senate committee's bill is a
most excellent bill. I regard it as valu-
able as far as it goes. It does not go near-
ly far enough, in my opinion. I think we
ought to begin with at least 250,000 in the
regular army, an actual force of 230,000
regulars. The next most important thing
is to have reserves, or what you please to
call it—a force that can be quickly mobi-
lized and put into immediate co-operation
with the regular army.
"I agree that universal compulsory

training is what we ought to have, and
that the country must come to it. We
have a nominal army of 100,000 regulars.
We have a mobile force of but 25,000.
We have a militia of infantry which the
prescribed strength is 120,000, and there
were only 99,000 on the rolls on the date
of last inspection. Of these men we can
hope to get but a portion.
"If you double the militia, as this bill

expects to do, you can count on 150,000.
Your mobile force of regulars, I suppose,
may be enlarged to 50,000, and this, with
the militia, will give us 250,000 men of a
mobile force. You must have 300,000
more to meet the first attack of a well-
equipped invading army."

Didn't Have Time.

A veterinary surgeon one dayS pre-
pared a powder for a sick horse and gave
it to his young assistant to administer.
The assistant asked how it was to be
done, and the doctor gave him a large
glass tube and told him to put the tube
into the horse's month and blow the
powder down his throat. A short time
afterward there was a great commotion,
and the doctor rushing out to find his
assistant in trouble.
"Where is that medicine ?" he shouted.

"What's the matter ?"
The assistant coughed several times

severely, and then spluttered:
"The horse blew first !"

Playgrounds.

I do not know of any better way to

teach a boy to be honorable and
straight than to give him a chance to
play with his comrades. In the play-

ground he learns without any sugges-
tion of rebellion against instruction
and precept and preaching. He learnt,
It because he does not want anybody
else to cheat him and is "down" on

the boy that does not play fair. And

In the long run, because he is "down"

on the boy that does not play fair, he
will establish standards of conduct
which we must maintain in She com-
munity and particularly in our great
cities. If there is one, thing that we
need more than another it is the con-
stant emphasis among our citizens of

that spirit of fair play, that willing-

ness to give and take, that generosity
in defeat and that lack of assertive-
ness in victory which we identify with
true sport and which is learned best of
all in childhood upon the pie yground.—

Justice Charles E. Hughes, United
States supreme court.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Clean your soiled grease spot
clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
Cleaner. Price I5c per bottle, at
hIcKellIp's Drug Store;
Advertisement.

c000000000000000000000000c0000000wo, occocooc0000e.rx-a.

McCLEERY'S - FREDERICK, MD,

JEWELRY STORE,

Reliable Goods Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Right Prices Repairing

Prompt Service Guaranteed
000000000 —00'30000000000C ** * * • ***** ***

PUBLIC SALE
Love and a Cathedral Altar.

The high altar of the Freiburg ca-

OF A   
thedral, with its matchless carvings,
'ells a story not only of love, but of
love's triumph through the sharp wit
of the lover. The simple woodcarver,
Hans Lefrink, who had been the early
protege of Maximilian I., 200 years
before Alsace was captured by the
French, had dared to love the daugh-
ter of a rich man, and she was foolish
enough to love him in return. The in-
ilignant parent, when the youth had
:•eceived the commission to carve the
high altar, and on the strength of this
honor asked for the hand of his love,
received the Laughty response, "When
you carve an altar as much higher than
the church in which it stands, as my
daughter is higher than you, you may
lead her to that altar in marriage." It
was an impossible condition, but noth-
ing is impossible to love. When the
altar had been installed it was ob-
served that the topmost point of it was
bent forward, extending in a curve,
and was actually about fifteen inches
higher than the church. It merely
stooped a little in order to conquer.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

When Gasoline Runs Low.
In Farm and Fireside is an ingenious

suggestion for autoists whose gasoline
has run so low that they have trouble
In hill climbing.
One sometimes is caught out with a

low supply of gasoline through having
to make long detours to avoid bad
roads or from other causes. The sup-
ply can be made to stretch over this
emergency by adding denatured alco-
hol or kerosene. Occasionally there is
sufficient gasoline for the ordinary lev-
el road, but not enough for an unex-
pected hill.
In this case the principle of pressure

feed can be applied. Screw the cap
down tight on the gasoline tank and
then sharpen a match to fit the venti-
lating hole in the cap. Blow into this
hole as hard as possible and immedi-
ately plug with a sharpened match.
Usually this will enable the driver to
make the hill without further trouble.
But if not he can turn the car around
and back uphill.

Doctors' Bills.
Your docteir4 bill, as a general rule,

reads, "For professional services ren-
dered." That means that you are to
pay for work done and not for miracles
performed. If you hire a doctor to at-
tend you in sickness you enter a con-
tract to pay for his expert services,
whether he succeeds in curing you or
not. It would be unfortunate for both
parties in the contract if the terms
were otherwise.
Two things are not yet clearly un-

derstood by some people—first, a doc-
tor's fee is collectable, and, second, a
doctor Is not legally bound to attend
any one under any circumstances un-
less he wants to. You can't make a
doctor work for a contingent fee, and
you can't make him work at all if he
chooses to refuse his services.—Chica-
go News.

One of Nature's Show Places.
Ogden canyon, ,a deep cleft through

the towering Wasatch mountains, over-
looking the Great Salt lake, is one of
nature's show places, cut in the solid
rock by the river which runs through
It, the rushing water, from prehistoric
times, carrying quantities of sand and
gravel which simply filed out the pres-
ent wonderful canyon. Ogden river
was flowing west along its present
course before the lofty Wasatch moun-
tains came into existence. The raising
rif the mountains went -on slowly for
ages, so slowly that the river kept its
place by cutting down its ever rising
bed. In no other way can scientists
rationally account for a river rising on
one side of the range and flowing di-
rectly across it.—Argonaut.

Magnetic Storms.
Contrary to the general belief, mag-

netic disturbances do not begin at the
same moment all over the globe. In-
stead of that they progress around the
earth. In the case of abrupt disturb-
ances, which are usually comparative-
ly minute in their effect on the com-
pass needle, the complete passage
around the earth requires from three
to four minutes. For the bigger ef-
fects or. for the greater magnate
storms the rate of progression is slow-
er, so that it would take them half an
hour or more to pass around the earth
completely.

Festival of Minerva.
The most notable festival at Athens

was in honor of Minerva. All classeo
of citizens on this day marched in pro-
cession. The oldest went first, then
the young men, the children, the young
women, the matrons and the people of
the lower orders. The most prominent
object in the parade was a ship pro-
pelled by hidden machinery and bear-
ing at its masthead tile sacred banner

of the goddess.

Curious Lake.
in the center of Kildine, an island in

the German ocean, is a curious lake.
The surface of its waters is quite fresh
and supports fresh water creatures,
but deep down it is as salt as the great-
est depths of the sea, and salt water
flab live in it.

SUNDAY'S APPEAL
TO THE MEN

Moves Thousands to Tears B
His Earnest Plea.

BIG TABERNACLE THRONGED

Trail Harvest Delights Him—Brass

Knuckles Found —Junior

Order Has Big

Tornout.

NEARLY 1,000 PERSONS HIT

THE TRAIL.

Nine hundred and seventy-three
hit the trail at the services at the
tabernacle and outside meetings
Sunday. Eight hundred and forty
went forward at the tabernacle,
691 being men and boys, and pro-
fessed conversion at the meetings
of the afternoon and evening. This
brought the grand total of trail-
hitters to 13,572.
Forty-one thousand people at-

tended the tabernacle services,
bringing the total of attendance
for the campaign to 926,500.

Baltimore.—"I draw a circle about
you now, and if you don't instantly
step out, God will take it that you do
not intend to step out, and it will be
war through eternity!"

Billy Sunday uttered this cry to
27,000 men who made up his after-
noon and evening congregations Sun-
day, following the sermon he preached
at both services on the text "Choose
ye this day whom you will serve," and
up the sawdust trail surged 691 con-
verts. These, with 149 persons who
had hit the trail at the forenoon serv-
ice, made the day's total for the taber-
nacle 840.
The sermon to men only was one of

the most dramatic that Sunday has de-
livered here, in that it was burdened
with a warning as imperative as that
which John the Baptist uttered in the
wilderness, calling upon unbelievers to
repeat, turn from wickedness and seek
the true God.

Makes Them Sit Up.

"This may be the funeral sermon
for some of you!" Sunday thundered
—and men sat bolt upright, eyes wide
with emotion wbipped to white heat;
scores wept openly and turned again
to gaze, fairly fascinated, at the man
who was flaying their sins as had no
other preacher who ever called upon
Baltimore to turn to Christ.
When the. evangelist saw the effect

of his sermon at night, saw the con,
verts pushing forward in numbers that
bade fair to set a new record, his face
lighted up with joy which he could
hardly contain. After the first rush
of hand-shaking was over he sprang
about the platform in uncontrollable
exuberance, took hold the pulpit and
awang upon it as though he were prac-
ticing in a gymnasium; threw himself
face downward on the carpet to reach
the hands of some belated trail-hitters,
sprang upon the press table, grabbed
two outstretched palms at once and
said excitedly: "This has been a great
day in old Baltimore, boys, a great

day!"

Women Not Allowed.

Although there was nothing in the

sermon proper for a mixed audience
to hear—and in this respect it was
vastly difforent from the much-talked-
of "Devil's Boomerang" sermon—wom-
en were excluded, Ma Sunday, who at-
tended the evening service, being the
sole representative of her sex.
For a few minutes Ma's distinction

was disputed by two women who slip-
ped into the tabernacle through one of
the back doors. They were accom-
panied by two men, and were just de-
termined to stick, whether or no. A

police sergeant discoveerd them after
a while and hurried to find Captain
Hurley. The captain sent him back
with orders to eject the intruders. The
ejectment was accomplished without
disturbance.
A little before this one of the ushers

thought he caught sight of a woman's
head about midway of the first sec-
tion. He hurried down to make an
investigation and discovered that the
head belonged to a long-haired boy.

Straight-Out Doctrine.

The most distinctive feature of the
sermon of the afternoon and evening
was that it was the first straight-out
doctrinal talk given at a meeting for
men only. It contained no particular
excoriation of the liquor traffic, no sta-
tistic dealing with the social evil. It
flayed not the dance, nor gambling
nor politics; was singularly free from
what Sunday's critics would call vul-
garities. Yet, although it was by no
means "Sundayesque," it brought more
persons up the sawdust aisles even
than did the recently preached sermon
on "Amusements," when the congrega-
tions were half again as large.
Varying the usual program, the even-

ing service was launched with a call

for "sentence" prayers by members of
the congregation. A man arose at the
general invitation, uttered a brief
prayer; two other men stood up when

he concluded and launched into pray-
simultaneously. Homer Rode-

1 aver made the last prayer.

Obligated To Conversion.

The keynote of the whole sermon,
which was the shortest that Sunday
has delivered on any Sunday night in
his campaign here, was that men were
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POWER
THAT LAUGHS AT THE HEAVIEST ROADS.

NEVER, in the history of the industry has there been a car that offered so much Power at its price
as the New Series 17 Studebaker.

Never, has there been offered to the man living in the country, to the man running a farm, to the man driv-
ing over muddy roads and trying hills, a car with such masterful, yet economical power as this Series
17 Studebaker possesses.

POWER with economy of gasoline has always been a Studebaker ideal.
It is the ideal car for the man operating a farm—big, light, and sturdy and easily operated. It is hand-

some in design and finish. It incorporates many new refinements of design, such as the tank in the rear with
Stewart Vacuum Feed; DIVIDED and adjustable front seats; over-lapping, storm-proof wind shields: self-start-
ing and lighting control and other instruments conveniently located on dash, illuminated by new indirect lighting
system.

AND, taken from any angle, it offers the BIGGEST value, dollar for dollar of the price, that the industry
has ever seen.
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under an unavoidable obligation to be-
come Christians. He told a long story
of one Valentine Burke, inmate of a
penitentiary, whom "God winged"
through the account of a Moody ser-
mon in a St. Louis newspaper, and
who afterward became a noted worker
In the Lord's Vineyard. He poured the
vials of his wrath upon Ingersoll, and
described graphically the death of
Ingersoll's brother and of the funeral
oration, tragic in its hopelessness,
made by the famous infidel himself.
"After all," he said, "Ingersoll was

nothing but a mouthful of sweetened
wind and a painted echo. His doc-
trine developed more jailbirds than
did any other influence of his time. I'd
rather be an old hag in a gutter than
a man of the mental brilliancy of Bob
Ingersoll if I had to have his doctrine.
Ingersoll said he did not know what
would become of him after death. He
knows now, for he has been dead
these many years."

Step From That Circle.

He led up to his trail-hitting invita-
tion, with its reference to the ring, by
this:
"When the rebels were fighting in

the war against Rome, when the Em-
peror sent his ambassador to demand
a surreneder, the rebel leader said,
'We will give an answer at sunset.'
The ambassador drew a circle around
the rebel leader with the point of his
sword and said: 'If you do not imme-
diately step from that circle we will
take your answer to be 'No," and that
means war, war, war!'"
And Sunday concluded with:
"It WAS never easier to take the

stand for Christ. If you don't yield.
God have mercy on you!"

Quit Sin Or Campaign.

Sunday's hardest raps so far at the
worldliness of Baltimore came when

he was calling for trail-hitters in the
afternoon. His audience of 9,000 peo-
ple consisted for the most part of
women, and these fairly gasped when

he threw his verbal hooks into the
Monumental City, declared that its
church members had better either cast
out the sins that were holding them
away from true lives of Christianity or
else "quit."
"If the church of God isn't willing to

take its stand for the things that are
right, we'll just about have to quit
and be done with this campaign," he

said with bitterness. "I'm not going

to stand here and wear myself out

pleading with you. I'm not going to

nag you, not going to beg you. If I

were you, I'd either get right with

God or quit; that's all.
"There's something wrong with Bal-

timore somewhere. Preachers tell me

they've never been in a city where the

church was so tangeld up with the
things of the world; that they have

such a hard time here they often try

to get transferred to other charges.

Either get right with God or let's quit.

I want to know what you're going to

do. If you're not willing to purify the
church, to cast out those things that
are worldly and that are holding the
church back—why, then, I'm through."

"Shame On Baltimore!"

A little before he had flared up in
a criticism of the tardiness of Balti-
moreans in coming forward with larger
collections at the tabernacle.
"We've had nearly 1,000,000 people

at the tabernacle meetings here." he
said, "and in the five weeks we haven't
raised $35.000. And yet in New York
12,000 people paid the other night just
$151,000 for the privilege of seeing two
pugs stand up in the prize ring and
pound each other for 40 minutes.
"Shame on Baltimore!" cried a

woman's voice.
"That's right, sister, it is a shame;

it's a disgrace to Baltimore."

SIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE

Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysp wsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-
tion. 10c and 25c—at McKellip's.
Ad-ertisement

SUNDAY SAYINGS

Away with the hellish idea that the
preacher has to do just so and so and
you can live like the devil.
There's too much joining the church

and too little joining Jesus Christ.
The church doesn't need new members
half as much as she needs the old
bunch made over. Whosoever, will,
let him come; whosoever won't, let
him go to the devil.

If your culture is in the way of be-
ing a Christian It spells hell—
H E double L—hell.

I was offered $175,000 to pose for
the movies, but I refused. I won't
commercialize religion.
Some men remind me of the signs

in a butcher shop, "Dressed pork,
pressed beef."
Any man can give an excuse for

not being a Christian, but no man can

give a reason.
The reason many of you men have

not hit the trail is because you are not
men enough.
You will need the chunrch for a

hiding place when the devil forecloses
the mortgage on your soul.
The saloon has no right to exist. It

has not a leg to stand on.
The stage of today is worse than in

the days of paganism.
A good moral show is a financial

loss to its backers. An obscene show
puts the S. R. 0. sign out every per-
formance.

I think it's a shame to see a poor
old dame, with skirts above her shoe-
tops and face covered with cosmetics,
trying to beat old Father Time.
A leg show makes the most money,

especially- the ones that have womcn,

who don't wear enough clothes to

make a tail for a kite.
Religion in Baltimore is loosing its

grip. It has taken us five weeks to
raise less than $35,000. A prizefight
in New York took in $151,000 in 40
minutes.

France's Gift to America.
The French republic presented to

the University of California the not-
lection of some 6,000 volumes, as
sembled to mirror the contributions 01
France to civilization, which formed a
notable feature of the French exhibit
at the Panama-Pacific international eie
position. These volumes were select.
ed by distinguished French authorities
in various fields of science and the
humanities, those in philosophy being
selected by Henri Bergson; in so-
ciology, by Emile Durkheim; in 

educetion, by Paul Laple; in mathematics,
by Paul Appell; in astronomy, by B.
Baillaud; in physics, by Edmond
Bouty; in chemistry, by Andre Job; in
mineralogy, by Alfred Lacroix.

Fish Respond to Call.
Splashing is not supposed to be the

best thing in the world for a fisherman
to do, but in Gatun lake, Panama, fish
crowd around in large numbers when-
ever the surface is disturbed, the ex-
planation being that they find their
richest food on the limbs of water.
killed trees, which are continually
breaking off and falling. "Green" vis-
itors are often convinced that the fish
in Gatun lake will come in answer to
a call, the call being a splash made
with a dough ball at the end of a pole
and line.

Feminine Diplomacy.
Young Physician—But isn't seven

dollars a week rather high for a room
like this?

Landlady—Oh, no; not for a doc-
tor.
Young Physician—And why not for

a doctor, pray?
Landlady—Well, you see, this is a

very unhealthy house, and there is
never a week passes but a dozen or
more of my roomers are ill.
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THE BABY AND ITS RELATIVES

Inevitable Conflict Between Young
Mother and Grandmother—There's

Danger of Unhappiness.

Presumably, at the advent of the
first new baby, the parents' relatives
are invaluable assistants, whether they
live in the house or merely come to
dinner on Sunday. In plain, cold fact
they are often the greatest hindrance
a young mother has to contend with in
the proper adjustment of her home to
the new baby.
The dullest imagination can picture

the inevitable conflict of opinion and
practice between the daughter or
daughter-in-law and the woman whose
family has reached maturity. The
methods of the latter appear to be
fully justified by results. The former
has no specific warrant for the stand
she endeavors to take, except the
printed book of rules which have been
urged upon her by doctor and nurse.
She has to grope her way toward skill-
ful baby management, watching anx-
iously, trying each step of the way,
buoyed up only by the conviction that
science and hospital regime advocate
the newer way. Physically she is not
quite herself for some months. No
matter how strong her will or how
unshakable her determination, a per.

mother-in-law will either ulti-
mately succeed in interfering with her
schedule or cause her untold irritation
and agony of mind in the meantime.

AFTER HEARING REAL MUSIC

If One Has True Appreciation Nothing
Is Finer Than Beethoven Played

by Master Pianist.

In that moment I could have sworn
the pianist became a little black man
with a lion's head and eyes that
burned. The brow was ponderous with
brooding, and the lips were straight
with suffering. The ill-fitting coat was
cut as once long ago coats were cut
with a high collar. Humpy about the
shoulders. Trousers too ample. Then
I saw again the wild, tossed hair, the
gloomy brows and eyes that burned
beneath with strange fires. And as
he played the white keys faded and
the great black sweep of the concert
grand, and the huge-headed man stood
quite alone, shaken by blasts of music
that were hot as passion, bitter as salt
tears, penetrating as the infinite stars.
"My God," said someone at my elbow,
"that is Beethoven!" Then the music
stopped. I tell you, it was still as morn-
ing, and a little swarthy man grinned
and bowed without a hand to clap him
for full ten deep breaths; and when it
came, the harsh, long rush of clapping
hands, it seemed that great golden
things were being smashed and let fall
down jarring to the earth.

Onion Once Worshiped. - •
The gentleman of Shakespeare's

play who spoke of the hopelessness ol
Painting the lily may or may not have
been a lover of creamed onions, and
perhaps did not know that the onion
plant is of the lily family. The odot
of the flower and of the vegetable is
almost of the same horse power, but
everyone knows that the onion is
never used for perfume. Nevertheless,
the use of the onion dates back to the
earliest ages of authentic history, the
Kansas City Star remarks. It is said
that it was worshiped in ancient
Egypt before the Christian era, and it
was used in the ancient druidic wor
ship in Britain. Its original home, ac-
cording to Prof. E. H. S. Bailey of the
University of Kansas, was in southern
Asia or along the Mediterranean. In
the United States the onion holds third
place among truck crops. In 1908 14,-
000,000 bushels, valued at $10,000,000..
were grown and consumed here. Al
for garlic, as Kipling might Pay.
"That's another onion."



A Practical
Decision

Of Two Evils Choose the
Lesser

By ELEANOR MARSH
•MONAINWWWW. IW.N4

There are rare instances of girls mar-
rying men charged with some con-
temptible crime, the evidence of the
man's guilt being overwhelming and
no explanation whatever being offered.
Several such cases have come to light
when it has been suspected that the
accused was made a scapegoat to
screen some royal personage. I have
one such case in mind that occurred in
England twenty years ago. A baronet
played baccarat with the heir to the
throne. The baronet was accused of
cheating. No defense was offered. At
the height of the excitement an Ameri-
can girl married the supposed scape-
goat. No explanation has ever been
made.
It would be hard to find a case of

love sacrifice more pronounced, even if
the bride is convinced of the innocence
of the husband.
A case something like this happened

In my professional life. I was sitting
In my office one morning when I re-
ceived a telephone call that a man who
had been arrested and was being held
at a police station desired to see me.
I went to the station at once and
found the prisoner in the garb of an
ordained minister. The name entered
by the police was Jimmy Whiffler,
alias the Rev. Miles Staples, alias Slip-
pery Jim. I learned from the police
that he was a sneak thief and confi-
dence man, his last role being that of
a three card monte sharp traveling
with a circus.
The police had been looking for him

for some time, but he must have had
a confederate to keep him posted as to
their movements, for whenever they
proceeded to take him he was not
there. The night before I .was called
for they had received a telephone mes-
sage that they would find Slippery Jim
In canonicals at the Ackley hotel.
They went there and learned from the
clerk that a man in clerical dress had
come to the house during the evening.
Piloted by the clerk, a sergeant and

two men went to the reverend gen-
tleman's room and knocked. When he
opened the door and saw the police he
assumed surprise, which was to have
been expected. He was told to put on
his clothes and when he took them up
for the purpose feigned to be dazed,
wondering how they got into his room
and declaring that they were not his
and asserting that he was Arthur
Poindexter and had come to the city
late the evening before to visit his
fiancee, the daughter of one Hugh
MacDonald, a merchant in high repute.
His name was on the register as Ar-
thur Poindexter.
Such is a synopsis of the matter

from the time of his arrival at the
hotel to the moment of my arrival at
the police station. He was conducted
to a private room, where I was left
Shone with him. I asked him why he
had sent for me, and he told me that
he had asked the sergeant for the
name of a criminal lawyer and I had
been recommended.
Notwithstanding the apparent com-

plicated condition of the case it seem-
ed to me to be very simple. All he
had to do was to send for his fiancee
or some member of his family for iden-
tification. I proposed this to him, but
be did not seem to place the reliance
on it that I did. He said that during
the winter he bad made a trip to Flori-
da, where he had met the lady who
had become his fiancee. He bad not
yet met a single member of her family.
Indeed, he did not see how the young
lady herself could vouch for him. She
had accepted him after a couple of
months' sojourn at the same winter
resort, her acceptance, of course, be-
ing conditional upon his presenting
satisfactory credentials and the ap-
proval of her parents.
This certainly put a more serious

phase upon the matter. Whatever
faith the girl might put in him, her
family would likely take the ground
that she had met a scamp, who had
fortunately been exposed before any
serious harm bad been done. I chang-
ed my mind about notifying Miss Mac-
Donald or any of her family until I
had had time for consideration. Indeed.
the prisoner seemed greatly distressed
at the idea of her being informed of
his plight until lie was ready to prove
that he was not the man he was ac-
cused of being.
The case was puzzling. He claimed

to have gone to the hotel in an ordi-
nary business suit. When he was
awakened by the police there OM the
chair on which he had placed his
clothes was a suit evidently worn by
a clergyman. But the most damning
proof against him was that in the
rogues' gallery was a photograph of
the Rev. Miles Staples, and if It was
not a Photograph of the prisoner it was
certainly very like him. I asked him
If he had a brother who had gone to
the bad, and lie replied that he had no
brother whatever nor was any member
of his father's family living.
It seemed to me that unless I could

ilnd the party who had telephoned the
police of his presence at the Ackley
House I would have a. difficult job to
prove he was what he claimed to be.
.1 had no great confidence in the iden-
tification of his friends, for once throw
a doubt on a person's identity and one
'may get evidence against him as well

as for him. But the ultimate provini
that he was Arthur Poindexter was not
the fundamental point, for he might b(
Poindexter and all the rest of his ali-
ases as well.
I suggested attending to the matter

of ball at once, and, this having been
disposed of, I took my client from the
jail, he bought other clothes and we
went to my office. What was of im-
mediate concern to him was that be
was expected by his fiancee, and his
nonappearance would trouble her and
count against him. Nevertheless we
both agreed that we had better get
together such evidence as would con-
vince her-1f it were possible to con-
vince her—that her lover was what he
pretended to be and his arrest was a
mistake.
The only evidence I sought which my

client did not furnish was at the hotel.
I questioned the clerks there, but none
of them had any special memory as to
Mr. Poindexter's arrival, and it would
not have counted for much if they had.
Having made this investigation I re-

turned to my office, where I found my
client, who presented his credentials,
which were as follows: Arthur Poin-
dexter was a gentleman of means, giv-
en to travel. He suggested my tele-
phoning his bankers, which I did, and
they vouched for him. I also telephon-
ed several of his friends in his home
city, whose stories all agreed. I be-
came convinced that he was what he
purported to be and that some trick
had been played upon him, by whom
or for what purpose I could only con-
jecture.
Having made up my mind to this, I

proposed to him that I should call upon
Miss MacDonald and explain the sit-
uation. I could plead her fiance's
cause to better advantage under the
circumstances than he could himself.
He agreed with me, and I set forth on
my quest.
I have pleaded many causes before a

jury, but never one requiring such care
as this. I was obliged to keep con-
stantly in mind that, with the excep-
tion of a season at a winter resort, my
client was a stranger to the lady. I
proceeded with the utmost cauton,
stating the case from the reverse of
which it has been stated here. I pic-
tured her lover coming to town, buoy-
ed with expectation of seeing her the
day after his arrival; his being obliged
to spend a night at a strange hotel; his
going to bed and being ewakened to
find that a mistake had been made; his
astonishment at teeing a clergyman's
clothes where he had placed his own;
his horror at being led away to a pole
station. 'then I gave her the informa-
tion I had elicited concerning her lov-
er's identity and the excellent charac-
ter that had been given him by his
friends.
The young lady heard me through

without a word, then astonished me by
her marvelous penetration into the in-
tricacies of the case.
"I would not think," she said, "of

introducing to my family as my fiance
a man under such a charge. Sonic one,
for some unknown purpose, has turned
him over to the police as a criminal.
He suffers from a misfortune which is
as much mine as his. You may prove
that he is Arthur Poindexter, but
don't see how you can prove that Ar-
thur Poindexter is not a confidence
man. In other words, I see no hope
for him. As to my action in the mat-
ter his misfortune only draws me
closer to him. What do you propose?"
"What I propose is made much easier

for me and for my client and for you
by your remarkable appreciation for
the conditions. Two courses are open
to him: Either to stand trial, pleading
not guilty, or to jump his bail, which
would be a bagatelle for one of his
means, and disappear."
"Which do you recommend?" she

asked after some thought.
"The latter course."
She sat thinking. I arose from my

seat, went to a window and stood look-
ing out, giving her time lo consider
Presently she said:
"Tell him, please, that if be decides

to follow your advice I will marry him
and go with him. But on no account
will I inform my family of what I in-
tend to do. It would only make trnu-
ble for all of us without changing my
resolution"
I returned to my office, where I found

Poindexter and reported with enthusi-
asm what 1 considered his fiancee's no-
ble sacrifice. I was some time in con.
riming him that the best thing be
could do for both parties was to accept
it. A marriage was arranged for the
next day at my office, and immediate
ly after the ceremony the bridal couple
went on board a steamer sailing that
night for a foreign port.
In due time an article appeared in a

newspaper stating that Arthur Digby,
alias Jimmie Whiffles, alias the Rev.
Miles Staples, sneak thief and confi-
dence man, had jumped his bail, tak-
ing with him as his wife a young lady
well known in the highest social cir-
cles.

Naturally the marriage made a great
stir in the social world and, for that
matter, among those who did not know
the parties.
Two years later Mr. and Mrs. Poin-

dexter returned to America vindicated.
The real Jimmie Whiffles, Rev. Miles
Staples, etc.. was captured and made
the following confession: One evening
In the Ackley hotel he saw a man NOG
resembled himself. Jimmie was in
canonicals at the time, and after the
man (Poindexter) had gone to bed he
stole up to his room, unlocked the door
with a pair of pliers, stole the inmate's
clothes, went to a bathroom, took off
his canonicals, put on the stolen suit
and replaced the former in the sleep-
er's room without awakening him.
Then Jimmie went to a telephone booth
and notified the police where they
would find their quarry.
Practically the young couple's tied-

'Ion was a wise one. Of two evils
they chose the lesser.

SUNDAY SCHOOL,
Lesson III. -- Second Quarter,

April 16, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts x, 1-16—Mem-
ory Verses, 13-15—Golden Text, Rom.
x, 12—Commentary Prepared by Rev.
D. M. Stearns.

Leaving Peter in the house of Simon
the tanner at Joppa (chapter ix, 43),
we turn for a little while to the home
of Cornelius, the centurion, at Caesa-
rea, where we find a man who, with all
his house, feared God, prayed to God
alway and gave much alms to the peo-
ple (verses 1, 2). If religiousness and
sincerity were all that is necessary we
would think that this man was truly
a saved man, but when we read that
the angel said to Cornelius that Peter
would tell him words whereby he and
all his house would be saved (chapter
xi, 13, 14) we know that they were not
saved until after Peter came and
preached the gospel to them. Like the
treasurer of the queen of Ethiopia, he
was an earnest seeker living up to the
light he had, and to such God always
sends more light, but there is no salva-
tion revealed in Scripture as a result
of our good works (Rom. iv, 5; Eph,

8, 9; Tit. iii, 4, 5). It is the blood
that maketh an atonement for the soul,
and without shedding of blood is no re-
mission (Lev. xvii, 11; Heb. ix, 22).
Here, as in the case of the Ethopian,

the principal agencies used by God are
an angel, the Holy Spirit, and a man
(verses 3, 19). The eyes. of the Lord
are looking over the whole earth for
whole hearts toward Himself, and it is
also written "Ye shall seek Me and find
Me when ye search for Me with all
your heart" (II Chron. xvi, 9; Jer. xxix,
13). Cornelius was whole hearted, ac-
cording to the light he had, and was
certainly a sincere seeker after God.
The same Lord in heaven who saw the
desire for light in the heart of the man
In the chariot, saw it also in Cornelius,
for he searches all hearts. So He
sent an angel from heaven to the home
of Cornelius, while he was in prayer
(verse 30) to assure him that God had
heard his prayers and recognized his
alms (verses 3, 4). The ministry of
the angels is always a most fascinat-
ing study. There are millions upon
millions of them; they excel in strength,
hear His voice, do His pleasure, go and
come like lightning, minister to the
saints (Rev. v, 11; Ps. ciii, 20, 21; Ezek.
1, 14; flab. 1, 14). They seem easily to
find any house and any person and
need no doors opened for them. We
shall be like them in many respects by
and by, but higher than they in the
glory, for we shall be like Him.
The rest of the angel's message was

that Cornelius was to send to Joppa
for Simon- Peter and learn from him
what to do. The last we heard of
Philip he was on his way to Caesarea,
where he evidently lived (Acts yin, 40;
xxi, 8, 9), but perhaps had not reach-
ed home at this time. How easy to
read that when the angel had delivered
his message he departed (verse 7), but
do we stop to consider that it meant
returned to heaven, from whence he
came a few moments before?
Cornelius was not slow to call two

of his household servants and a devout
soldier who waited on him continually,
tell them all that had happened and
start them off to Joppa.
Now we return to Peter, whom God

bad to prepare to go with these Imo
to the home of Cornelius, a gentile.
As the three men were approaching
Joppa, Peter went on the housetop to
pray. He was hungry and would have
eaten, but while something was being
prepared for him he fell into a trance.
He saw heaven opened and something
like a great sheet let down to the
earth, full of all manner of creatures,
and he was told to "Rise, kill and eat."
When he objected on the ground that
he had never eaten anything unclean,
the voice said, "What God 'lath cleans-
ed that call not thou common." Phis
was repeated three times, and while
Peter was wondering what it could
mean the three men stood before the
gate inquiring for him. The Spirit to'd
him to go with them, for He had sent
them. So, when the men had made
known to him the cause wherefore
they had come, he called them in and
lodged them, and on the morrow went
away with them, taking also some of
the brethren from Joppa. The next
day they reached the home of Corne-
lius and found that he bad gathered
many to hear the message.
In reply to Peter's inquiry as to why

he had been sent for Cornelius rehears-
ed the story and then said, "There-
fore are we all here present before God
to hear all things that are commanded
thee of God" (verse 33). This is the
only correct attitude for any company
of people gathered in the name of the
Lord. Peter proclaimed unto them
Jesus of Nazareth, in His life and
death and resurrection, as the one fore-
told by all the prophets, and that who-
soever believeth in Him shall receive
remission of sins (verses 3443)- While
Peter was speaking the Holy Spirit
came upon them all, and they snake
with tongues and magnified God and
were baptized in the name of the Lord
(verses 44-48). Thus the circumcision
learned that God had also granted to
uncircumcised gentiles repentance unto
life (xi. 2. 18). We have combined next
week's regular lesson with this one,
Ss we purpose taking the Easter lesson
next week. Give special attention to
the wonderful words of verses 38-43
and note that Jesus Christ crucified,
risen and returning to reign is the
one great theme of all the prophets—
' real person alive forevermore. •
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The lark on
Silverware

The most beauti-
ful, most durable
silver plated forks,
spoons and fancy
serving pieces are

stamped with the re-
nowned trade mark

1847
ROGERS BROS.
By this mark only can
you distinguish the
original Rogers ware
(first made in 1847),
and assure yourself
of the best in quality,

finish and design.

Sold by leading dealers
everywhere. Send for cat-
alogue "CI," showing all
designs.

International Silver Co.
Successor to

Meriden Brininnia Co.

Meriden, Conn.

obtostoitostostostoptosconoRostostost0
Opposite R. R

S D MEHRINGU. I 
LitileSiOWn, Pa.

Buggies, Surreys, Jenny lids,
Cutters and Spring Wagons

°• Both Phones

o • Manufactured in every part ti
• e 0
o rrem top to bottom.

0O To my Patrons and the Pub- X
ft
o lie Generally:- It is no longer a
so question of economy whether to 2
• buy a home-made vehicle or not ?
w but the question is, Where will I ti0

lc° be able to get such work ? It
o have a large stock of finished X
o all home work, or will build to kr
tr order. Repairing promptly pi
le done. Correspondence invited, o
w or, visit my shops.
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People Read
This Newspaper

That's why it would be
profitable for you to

advertise in it

If you want a job
If you want to hire somebody
If you want to sell something
If you want to buy something
If you 'want to rent your house
If you want to sell your house
If you want to sell your farm
If you want to buy properly
If there is anything that you
want the quickest and best way
to supply that want is by placing
an advertisement in this paper

The results will surprise
and please you

READY FOR SPRING
•
•
•
•We have for your inspection the largest assortment of
•Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes 4,•

we have ever carried. Come in and look them over
before buying. •

•
We have special good values in Ladies' Shoes, at $2.00. Also

great values in Boys' and Girls' School Shoes. •
•

We are agents for the Best Line of Men's Heavy Work Shoes
on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair. •

•
Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found here.

Remember we are headquarters for ••
•NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 
•
•

alfralto*oirwirairolto*o*********elro*eiro***iiirelfroito*oica/gait

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD.

No Furnace Like This
Here is the one furnace that successfully heats your house

without _pipes. Just one register and it keeps every room
warm. No holes to cut m the house, no expense for pipes
or flues. The

can be installed in any house new or old.
Heats comfortably in coldest weather.
Burns coal, coke or wood and is guaranteed
to save 35% of your fuel. You get heat
without dirt and no carrying of fuel and
ashes up and down stairs. Less fire danger.

Read This Guarantee
If this furnace is not satisfactory any time

within one year after purchase the manufac-
turer will make it right. That amply pro-
tects you. Come in and let us show you its
economy and efficiency.

GEO. P. BUCKEY,
Union Bridge, Md.

1 2S '160

GRAND PRIZE.
WINNER

AT

5414 FRAPKISCX
EXPUSITIVP4

The Low Cloverleaf Gives the Manure
Two Healthy Beatings

wE used to think that if we threw manure
onto the ground any old way and plowed

it under, we were doing a good job. But now
we know that won't do. To do any real good,
the manure must be broken up into small
pieces and spread evenly.
The Low Cloverleaf spreader is the one that does

this work best. It gives the manure two healthy
beatings, one with the regular beater, the other with
the wide spread disks. When the manure reaches the
ground in that condition your soil gets all the good there is
in it, and gets it quickly. The Low Cloverleaf is one
spreader it will pay you to see before you buy. Ste the
local dealer who has one set up for y)LI to look at.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Low Cloverleaf spreaders are sold by •

L. R. VALENTINE, - - Taneytown, Md.
J. T. LEMMON, Harney, Md.

NO. 4912 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County.
sitting as a Court in Equity.

EX-PARTE.
In the matter of the Trust Estate of Edgar A.

Slagle,
Edward 0. Weant. Trustee.

ORDERED this 16th day of March, in the year
nineteen hundred and sixteen, on (lie a forego-
ing petition and affidavit, that the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, sitting ass Court of
Equity, take Jurisdiction in the trust estate of
the said Edgar A. Slagle and that said trustee
settle said trust estate under the supervision
and control of the said Circuit Court for Cs rroll
County, sitting in Equity.
And it is further ordered that the said Ed-

ward 0. Weant, the Trustee in the above cause
named, give the usual notice to the creditors
of the said Edgar A. Slagle, who were such
prior to the 14th day of March, A. D. 1916, to
file their claims properly authenticated with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-
ty, on or before the 22nd day of May, A. D.
1916, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in some newspaper in Carroll County,
once a week for four successive weeks before
the 17th day of April, A. D. 1916.

wM. H. THOMAS,
True Copy Test:

E DWA R D 0. CASH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for

3-17,5t Carrolt County.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carran County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

Mlate of Carroll
JAMES 

Ay, liAliN'deceased, All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the Sub-
scriber on or before the 7th, day of October,

March, 1916.

1916; they may otherwise by law be ex- - IN THE  
clotted from all benefit of said estite.
Given under my hands this 10th. day ot

LAURA V. HAHN.
3-10,5t Executrix CARROLL RECORD.

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistry.

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS
Westminster, Md. New Windsor, Md.

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown lit Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. &. P. Telephone. 5-1-10

Read the Advertisements



A BUY-AT-HOME INVITATION
FROM TANEYTOWN BUSINESS MEN.

For BEST VALUES and BIG VARIETY
—IN

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Notions,
Carpets,

and EVERYTHING IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

- - Visit - -
HESSON'S Department Store

JOHN MckELLIP UNION BRINING

Mckellip's Drug Store,
(Established in 1853)

Everything usually found in this
line, may be obtained, as well as
our own Special Preparations.

Agents tor Wetherell's Celebrated
ATLAS PAINT.

See our Line of Goods be-
fore going to House-

keeping----at the
right price.

Now is the time to get
House Cleaning Articles

DALEY'S 1 to 15e STORE.

Now is the time to make your Selection of The Spring Season is here. Call to see us
Dishes while Line is Complete, both relative to

in Open Stock or Sets; also Toilet I FERTILIZERS
Sets, Cutlery, Cooking I which we have on hand. Clover Seed, and Feed of

Utensils, Etc. all kinds for immediate delivery.
Special Prices This Month! i THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY,

S. C. OTT. I TANEYTOWN, MD.

Cemetery Work,
I only ask that the confi-

dence of the people, which I

have enjoyed for the past 35
years, be continued.

B. 0. SLONAKER,
Marble or Granite.
TANEYTOWN.

BUY AT HOME
WHEN YOU WANT

Fresh and Smoked Meats
WE GIVE

A "Square Deal"
to Everybody.

D. B. SHAUM'S
MEAT MARKET.

Latest Styles Lowest Prices

KOONS BROS.
Department Store,

TANEYTOWN, Md.

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Notions, Fur-

nishings, Floor
Covering, &c

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

Spices. Extracts.

ROBT. S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST.

Taneytown, Md.
Drugs and Medicines and other

things. Don't make the mistake of
coming only for what you can not
get elsewhere. Come for all you
need. Should we happen not to
have it, then look elsewhere.
CIGARS. KODAKS.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.,
DEALERS IN

Grain, Flour Feed, Hay, Straw, Lumber
Coal, Salt, Fertilizers, Cement,

Brick, Slate, Etc.
P. S.—We are agents for Palmer's Hydrated Lime.

When limeing, why not use the best.
Palmer's is sure to please. Try it and be
convinced.

O
NE OF THE most persistent advertisers in the history of
success was ROBINSON CR USOE. He kneW what he
wanted—a ship—and he put up an "ad" for one. lie
tied a shirt on the end of a pole, stuck the pole in the

ground on the highest point of his island—and his "ad"
flapped in the ocean breeze. That, in the language of the sea
—was very plain to every seafaring man. Despite the fact
that he got no inquiries for a long time—R. C. kept at it.
In the end, he got what he wanted, was happy, and his name
and fame are with us today. We've put up our signal—and
intend to keep it flung to your gaze. Shall we call, or will
you send, or call? You'll get the best any way you do it, so

DO IT NOW!

A. G. RIFFLE, The Groceryman.

Our Challenge Buggy
$31.80

Direct from Factory to Your Station.

Fine Assortment of Vehicles

in Stock.

Will take a few Old Buggies in Exchange.

1CHAS. E. H. SHRINER & SON.

What Paint Should You Buy?
So far as this locality and climate are concerned,

the best wearing paint, beyond a doubt, is Masury's.
No question about that. We can show you houses
where it has lasted twice as long as other paints close
by.

Masury paint gives you the "Square Deal." Pure
pigment and Pure Linseed Oil. No fish oil in Masury's.
No adulteration of any kind, Let us estimate on your
house.

JOHN S. BOWER,
General Hardware, Paints and Oil.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

[REST W. ANGELL
TANEYTOWN. MARYLAND.

-- DEALER IN

Stoves and Ranges.
Call and see my line before buying elsewhere.

I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
 I ALSO DO 

Roofing and Spouting at reasonable Prices.

11 HAD 
,----
TO GET

FIFTY POUNDS.

ICOULD'NT GET IT

AT THAT PRICE 
UNLESS

I ORDERED A 
SWAN-TIP(

(WELL
ITS WHAT VYE
HAVE GOT 10
DRINK FOR
THE NEXT

SIX MONTHS.

5 A Y!
THIS IS THE
PUN NEST COFFEE

I EVER DRANK

ECONOMIC WASTE IN LONG DISTANCE BUYING

THE only road to real economy is the road that leads to the Home Town. This is the
first commandment in community development. Whenever we pass up our own
community and send an order away from home we break this commandment by one

stroke of the pen. Give your home dealer the chance to fill that order. Given the same
conditions, he can beat any out-of-town house in the country. The Long Distance route is
the road to waste, over-buying and false economy. This cartoon shows vividly the economic
waste in long distance buying.

Furniture of Merit
Furniture of Service.

Not how cheap—but rather how good.

It you need Furniture—Give us a call.

We carry only goods that we can guarantee.

CHAS. 0. FUSS & SON,
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers.

Stall a Savings Account With Us.
You will receive just as courteous at-

tention with a Dollar Deposit as
you would with a Hundred

Dollar One.
START TODAY.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK.

JAS. H. —11E-IN—DOLLAR, JOHN L. LEISTER,

REINDOLLAR & LEISTER
NEW GARAGE.

We sell Maxell and Oakland Cars.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

HOME-MADE BUGGIES.
Automobile Accessories for Sale.

MILK!
Does Dairying Pay?
Sell your milk to the Taneytown

Condensery and find out.

H. M. STOKES,
Treasurer & Manager.

H. A. ALLISON. J. B. ELLIOT.

ALLISON & ELLIOT,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

Piping of all kinds always on hand. Large stock
of Stoves and Ranges to select from. Gaso-

line Engines, Wind Mills, Hand and Pow-
er Pumps, Roofing and Spouting.

NOTICE: We are the Agents for the great EmpirePipeless Furnace Call and see us.

E. A. NEWCOMER
DEALER IN MEATS

Staple and Green Groceries
thank my friends for their patronage

and good will during the past year, and
am in a position to give them the best
goods at the best prices in the future.
Will endeavor to please and accommo-
date all, and will frequently have new
things to often Yours to Please,

E. A. NEWCOMER.
Phone 27-J.

Ornamental and
Iron Fences

of all kinds.

"MONARCH" FENCE
sold so low that you can afford
to buy it. Farm and Yard Gates
of all kinds.

W, E. BURKE, Agent.

Help Yourself By Helping Your Neighbor.
PATDEC.31.1a 

BUY AT HOME !

When tempted to believe that, you can
get more value for your money AWAY
from home—tell us about it. Give us a
chance to tell just bow much WE can otter,
and see how reasonable we are about it.

Our Buying Machinery is Well Oiled
and in first-class condition. We buy right
—and give YOU the benefit.

Help Us Along!

SPECIAL FOR ONE MONTH
Galvanized Brooder Coop, $1.42. R{INDORAR BROS. & CO.

PATRONIZE THE

PAC[ Of AMUSBINT!
Something Doing Every Evening.

Moving Pictures,
Bowling, Billiards.

Clean Amusement at Popular
Prices.

H. C. DOVER, Proprietor.
TANEYTOWN.

FARMERS' PRODUCE CO.
"Still Here"

Not going out of Business, as reported.

Buying and paying more for
Eggs, Poultry, Calves,

and General Produce

than ever. Near the railroad, op-
posite The Reindollar Co. Ware-
house, Baltimore St., Taneytown,
Md. C. I& P. Phone 3-J.

H. C. BRENDLE,
MANAGER.

Full Line I. H. C. Goods.
General Agent for Brown Wagons and Corn Plows.

General Agent for the Celebrated Wiard Plows.
Agent for Bucher & Gibbons Rollers and Harrows.

General Agent for the Sharpies Cream
Separator, the only suction feed Sep-

arator on the market.

Buggies and Harness a Specialty.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

E. E. REINDOLLAR, President. GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
J. J. WEAVER, JR , Vice-President. G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Capital, - $40,000.
Surplus, - 42,000.

Open an Account with us.
WE ACT AS EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE OR GUARDIAN.

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE
— VISIT  

THE TANEYTOWN GARAGE COI,
THE FORD,

DODGE BROS.,
AND OVERLAND CARS.

A FULL LINE OF SUPPIES IN STOCK.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
_—

Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Robert R. Fair, of Baltimore, spent
Sunday, with his mother, Mrs. Daniel
II. Fair.

Miss Grace Weybright, of Harney, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Hocken-
smith.

Miss Mabel Lambert and Mrs. Oliver
Lambert, spent the week-end, in New
Windsor.

Two years ago at this time gasoline cost
us 154c, last year 14-ic, and this year
25ie, buying it from the wagon.

Frank LeFevre, of Charles Town, West
Virginia, spent Saturday and Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. Laura Reindollar.

John T. Dutterer and family, moved to
their home on Middle St., on Tuesday,
accompanied by a large force of helpers.

Chas. 0. Fuss has bought the property
he occupies as a dwelling and furniture
store, from Joseph F. Warner, of Balti-
more.

A few adventurous spirits indulged in
early garden making, this week, in spite
of the warning of no settled weather until
after Easter,

Mrs. D. M. Feeser and Miss Mabel
Smith, of Littlestown, spent Saturday
and Sunday with the former's sister,

Chas. E, H, Shriner,

We are in receipt of newspapers from

Wm. W. Sweigart, Pella, Iowa, one of

them being the Weekblad, a Hollandish

paper, which we decline to read.

Among the renewals of subscription,
this week, was one from Mrs. Fannie
Buckwalter (nee Steiner) of Britt, Iowa,
who left Taneytown over 35 years ago.

Miss Nannie Diffendal went to Freder-
ick Hospital, on Thursday, and will be
operated on today for an internal trouble,
from which she has suffered for some
time.

The Burgess and Commissioners of Em-
mitsburg have notified property owners
that they will remove all ashes, free, and
use same for filling up the alleys of the
town.

Jesse Myers, who had been ill from
pneumonia for over a week, died this
Friday morning. Funeral arrangements
were not made at the time of going to

press.

A few property owners on Baltimore
St., engaged in street cleaning, last week.
The whole street, in fact, most of the
streets of town, need a thorough cleaning-
up of accumulated mud.

We wonder how many are reading the
cartoon and sermonette that appear each
week in the centre of page 7 of the Res--
ma)? Some of them may be a little
"touching," but so is truth.

Our office is going to be busy on a
large College Catalogue, within a week,
and we will be glad if those of our local
patrons who will need work in the near
future, would bring it in now.

It is not likely that Taneytown readers
of the REcoim will overlook the article on
the origin of Taneytown, on first page,
but we call attention to it anyway, as it
is one of special interest to all citizens of
"Taney's Town."

Claudius H. Long is improving the
appearance of his property by removing
the stone wall and fence on the Middle
St. side. He will move the front iron
fence to the Middle St. side, and put in
a concrete curb, all of which, when

will make a desirable improvement.

John E. Iless's family had a runaway
accident, near the old Baptist cemetery,
on Wednesday night while returning home
from church. Something broke about
the harness causing the tongue of the
carriage to drop, when the horses tore
themselves loose and ran home. The oc-
cupants of the carriage were not injured,
but had a long walk home.
Jacob Buffington and family left for

their new home in McSherrystown, on
Monday, where Mr. Buffington will op-
erate Hotel Columbus. Every member of
this family leaves a lot of warm friends in
Taneytown, where all have lived since
childhood. We commend them to Mc-
Sherrystown folks as good citizens, and
we will be glad to have them back here
at any time.

Since thelnew road loan has passed,
the champions of the Taneytown-Eminits-
burg road are reasonc.bly sure that it will

be built, and will hold a meeting at Pine

Hill school house, next Tuesday night at

8 o'clock, for the purpose of discussing

the details of construction, such as width,

material, etc.; as it is understood that

the Road Commission is guided to some

extent by the wishes of local users in

such matters. Both Frederick and Car-

roll county will be represented at this

meeting, and the conclusions reached

will be placed before the Road Commis-
sion.

•0 -
Insomnia.

Indigestion nearly always disturbs the
sleep more or less, and is often the cause
of insomnia. Eat a light supper with
little if any meat, and no milk; also take
one of Chamberlain's Tablets immedi-
ately after supper, and see if you do not
rest much better. Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement

The Union Services.

The union evangelistic services of Tan-
eytown began according to schedule in
the Lutheran church last Sunday eve-
ning, with a splendid attendance both of
congregation and choir, which resulted in
splendid service and good feeling. Dur-
ing the week, excepting the hindrance
caused by bad weather, the good attend-
ance has continued and the meetings
show a prospect of growing interest.
The meeting each evening opens with a

song service, lasting about fifteen min-
utes. The hymns are scriptural and de-
votional in character, and yet are spirit-
ed, putting the congregaticn into a good
frame of mind for scripture, prayer and
sermon.
The service is so arranged that each of

the pastors of the co-operating churches
has part each evening. The new hymn

Miss Ellen Long, who has been spend- book made a favorable impression from

ing two weeks at home, returned to the start. A few of these books are still
for sale and may be secured at any serv-

Irving College, on Thursday. ice while the supply lasts.
The meetings will continue throughout

next week, except that there will be no
service on Monday night. The song
service begins promptly at 7.30 o'clock
each evening.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Presbyterian, Town-9 a. m., Bible
School; 6.30 p. in., the Endeavor hour,
led by the minister. Topic: "What My
Denomination Expects From Its Young
People." Help by your presence and
participation to make this an effective
service. 7.30 p. m., gathering by reason
of the Union Evangelistic Service.
Piney Creek-9 a. in., Bible School;

10 a. m., worship with meditation on
'The Welcome Guest.' Everyone cordially
welcomed at each service on both eaten-
datsss.

Woodbine charge, Lutheran-Calvary
church: Sunday School, 9.30 a. in.;
preaching service, 10.30 a. in.

Messiah church-Sunday siehool, 1,31)
p. m.; preaching service, 2.30 p. m.

G. W. BAUGIIMAN, Pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran charge-On Sun-
day at 10 o'clock the Lord's Supper will
be celebrated at Baust. At Uniontown
at 2.30. A representative of the Anti-
Saloon League will have charge of the
Services. W. E. Ssurzs;IVER, Pastor.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-Service
at 10 a. m. No evening service. Sunday
School, at 9 a. in.

U. B. Church ,Taneytown-Bible School,
9 a. m.; Preaching, at 10 a. in.; Union
Evangelistic Services at the Lutheran
church, 7.30 p. in.
Harney-Bible School, at 1.30 p. m.;

Preaching, 2.30 p. m.
W. J. MARKS, Pastor.

Reformed Church, St. Paul's, Union
Bridge-9.15 a. m„ Sunday School; 10.30
a. in., Divine Worship. Subject, "Pray-
er and Character." 7.30 p. m., Evening
Worship. Subject, "Paul at Lystra."
St. Paul's, I.adiesburg-2 p. m., Divine

Worship. Subject, "The Master's Fear-
lessness."
Baust-Wednesday evening, April 12,

at 7.30 p. in., "The Penalty of Useless-
ness. Thursday evening, April 13, "The
Sin against the Holy Ghost." Friday
evening, April 14, at 7.30 p. m. The
Preparatory Service.

PiuL D. Yuma:, Pastor.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning the pastor will preach on
"An Excellent Church." The evening
service will be a union evangelistic serv-
ice. See notice elsewhere.

FOR RENT.-Two four-room houses
and lots. Possession at once. Working
men, women and children over 16 want-
ed.-S. WEANT, Bruceville, Md.

Good for Colds.
Honey, Pine-Tar and Glycerine are

recognized cold remedies. In Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey these are combined with
other.cough medicine in a pleasant syrup.
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey quickly stops
your cough, checks your cold, soothes
irritation of the throat. Excellent for
young, adult and aged. Its one of the
best cough syrups made. Formula on
every bottle. You know just what you
are taking and your doctor knows its
good for coughs and colds. Insist on Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Only '25c. at
Druggists.
A dvertisement

School Commissioners.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Carroll County
was held on Monday, April 3, 1916, the
following members being present: A. N.
Zentz, C. G. Devilbiss, :NI. A. Koons,
Dr. W. D. Hopkins and J. H. Allender.
In the absence of the president, the

meeting was called to order by Dr. W.
D. Hopkins acting as president protein.
After the reading and approval of the
minutes of the last meeting the regular
order of business was taken up.
M. A. Koons reported some defect in

the drainage from the well at Keysville
school. It was decided to have the mat-
ter attended to before the opening of
school next September.
A delegation of citizens from Hamp-

stead came before the Board in reference
to the erection of a new school building
at that place. After hearing statements
from several members of the delegation
it was decided that no definite action be
taken at present, but that arrangements
be made to visit the premises some time
in the month of May for the purpose of
giving the individual members of the
Board a correct idea of the condition of
the present building and surroundings.

It was decided to close the colored
schools of the county, outside of West-
minster, on Friday, April 14.
Public School Contest and Athletic day

was fixed for May 5. The schools through-
out the county will be closed on that day,
and all the teachers, school children and
parents are invited to spend the day in
Westminster. The program for the day's
exercises will be published later.

After passing a number of bills the
Board adjourned at 12.30 p. m.

The Job for Him.

She was one of those little women who
are always looking for something that
will take up their husband's idle time.
"John," she said, "I wish you would

mend the front door lock."
"C-can't !" replied John, quaking like

an aspen leaf; "I've g-got t-the s-shaking
ague.'
"Oh, well, then, 1 know the very

thing; you can sift the ashes."

You Will Find

M. R. SNIDER'S
ONE PRICE STORE

Ready to Meet the Demands

of all Spring Shopping, at Ex-

tremely Low Prices, Ac-

cording to the Market

Prices.

CLOTHING
A large assortment of beautiful patterns

of extra quality, at prices away down.

CARPET AND MATTING
Don't buy until you see our line of

beautiful patterns, and that extra quali-
ty, at prices in reach of all.

DRY GOODS
This line is full and complete.

OILCLOTH AND LINOLEUM
We are now showing an extra large as-

sortment, at near the old prices, which is
a real bargain.

SHOES
We certainly are showing an extra

large assortment of extra good quality, at
extra low prices, so don't wait.

WIRE AND FENCE
We have all styles and all kinds and

the price is right yet; but my advice is,
don't wait, for just as soon as the market
makes another advance our prices will be
higher.

LOCUST POSTS
We are ready to fill all orders at prices

very reasonable.

DINNER SETS
Did you see our line, yet ? If not, call

before buying.

HARNESS
The roads will soon be good and you

will want a fine set of Buggy Harness.
We have them at the right prices. Also
anything else in this line, An extra
good assortment of Work Collars and
Work Gears.

WIARD PLOWS
You know they are good, and 1 don't

think you can get a better and an easier
running Plow anywhere. No. 81, at
$11.50; Nos. 80 and 104, at $12.00, at
present, but looking for another advance
in price.

SPECIAL
Lard, laic, and Side Meat lHc, in

trade only.

M. R. SNIDER,
Harney, Md.

4-7,2t

The REO Truck
See the REO 1500-1800 pound

capacity truck, Saturday, at Central
Hotel, Taneytown. The ideal truck
for merchant and farmer, combin
ing speed and dependability. The
lowest upkeep truck on the Ameri-
can Market at any price. Over 10,-
000 in every business have proved
•that, your business among them.
Everyone interested in motor trans-
portation is invited to inspect this
truck. When you seet it, you will
want it.

THE LITTLE GIANT SALES CON,
20th & Charles Sts.,

Baltimore, Md.

LUMBER AND WOOD SALE
On the Robert Feeser farm, about I

mile from Bethel Church, and 2 miles
northeast of Gait's, Station, on

Friday, April 14th., 1916,
at 1 o'clock, p. t»., sharp, the following:

30,000 Feet of -
Lumber, Boards and Scantling
all full edged, 2x4, 3x4, 4x4. 30 Cords of
Oak and Hickory Slab Wood, 12 inches
long; 10 Acres of Uncut Tops, also Stand-
ing Timber, Oak and Hickory, in lots to
suit purchasers; 10 Cords Wood with no
brails, Tree Tops, Chips, Chucks and
Edging.

Lumberman Shanty.
TERMS:-A credit of 3 months will be

given to all purchasers giving their notes
with approved security. All sums of $5.00
and under, cash. No lumber or wood to
be removed until sale is over.

N. H. MUSSELMAN.
J. N. O. Swum Auct.
Pius Missisii, Clerk.

Transfers & Abatements.
Notice is hereby given to all persons in-

terested that the County Commissioners
of Carroll County, will sit for the purpose
of hearing applications for transfers and
abatements at their office in the Court
House, Westminster, Md., as follows:

April 18th., District Nos. 1 and 2
„ 19th., 1, 

. 3 „ 4
) 20th., „ 6
„ 25th., „ 8
„ 26th., „ 9, 10 „ 11

97th „ „ - 12, 13 „ 14

The Board will sit from 9 a. In., until
3 p. mu., on each of said days, and notice
is hereby given that after the sitting as
aforesaid no transfers or abatements will
be made to affect the levy of 1916.

MARTIN D. HESS,
4-7-2t Clerk and Treasurer.

NOTICE TO

Corporation Tax-payers
All parties in arrears for Taxes must

make settlement at once. I have sent
you your bills and you have paid no at-
tention to them, so if you have cost to
pay don't blame me.

B. S. MILLER,
3-31-2t COLLECTOR.

•

Genera. Advertisements will be inserted
under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

500 RABBITS WANTED, small and
large, highest prices. 505t for delivering
Calves. Highest Price for li and 2-lb
Chickens. Squabs 28? pair. Poultry re-
ceived until Thursday of each week.
Hides bought until the 15th.

-SciiwArrrz's PnonrcE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 50tt for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.-G. W. MorrEn. 6-10-12

POULTRY, CALVES, EGGS, Squabs
and Game, always wanted at Highest
Cash Price; 50c for delivering Calves.-
FARMERS' PRODUCE Co, H. C. Brendle,
Manager. Phone 3-J.

FOR SALE.-Sand, Gravel and Stone.
Now is the time to come.-S. WEssT,
Keymar, Md.

ONE NICE LITTLE Pig strayed away,
any person having it, please notify N.
A. Ilsrensocis.

6 PIGS, Berkshire, 7 weeks old. For
sale by HARRY 0. SMITH.

NOTICE.-The 24th., of March last, I
had issued a search warrant and had the
property of Howard E. Hyser searched
for two sets of harness that I had lost. I
was misinformed about my harness being
at Mr. Hyser's and I now desire to make
to nim such amends in this public way as
I can. I had no intention of accusing
Mr. Hyser of taking my harness and I
now publicly apologize for what I did.-
EARL R. BowEas.

NOTICE.-1 now occupy the shop own-
ed by Mr. James Schildt and vacated by
Mr. Edward Phillips, and am ready to
do general repairing. Horse shoeing a
specialty, all work will be appreciated
and promptly attended to. Yours for
Ba•51ness, MoRNING,iTAR, 4-7-3t

NOTICE.-Those who have engaged
fodder from the Thorndale farm please
come and get it at once. Mr. Rump will
wait on you. All persons are requested
not to drive over the farm except on the
road given free, starting off the state
road between John Dutterer's and John
Shriner's.-Cuss. B. SCHWARTZ.

LOT OF NEV WHEELBARROWS
for sale by Ciiss. J. CARBAUGH, Fairview
School House. 31-2t

FR SALE. -Jersey Cow, Bull and
Heifer.-HowsaD W. SIIEELY, Littles-
town, Pa. Route 3.

FOR SALE.-Bay Mare 4 years olds--
C. F. LEGonE, near Harney. 4-7-2t

FOR SALE.-Pair of heavy Draught
Colts, 3 years old. Osess BROWN, near
Motter's school house. 4-7-2t

FOR SALE.-4 Brood Sows, will far-
row in a week's time.-B. L. Coossos,
Uniontown.

FOR SALE.-Young Cow, calf by her
side.-11sHav STourFEn.

FOR SALE.-Bay Mare, works in all
harness; 1 extra good yearling Colt.-
JNO. W. FROCK, Jii., Keyinar,Md. Oppo-
site Wiley's Mill.

COMEDY ! COMEDY ! - Saturday,
April 8th. Will give two special shows
afternoon, at 2 p. in., and 8 p. in. A
two-reel Comedy Drama, "Question of
Hats and Gowns;" John Bunny, and
"Buster Brown and the Slave Girl." -
House or Aut.SEMENT.

2 SOWS FOR SALE, will farrow any
time, Poland China and Berkshire.-MRS
LAVRA HYLE, Uniontown.

GOOD CORN CHOP, while it lasts, at
$1.45 per 100 lbs., at REixDosssit Bitos.

Co's. 4-7-2t

VISIT D. W. GARNER'S for low cash
prices on all machinery this Saturday.

IRISH POTATOES for sale by HER-
BERT WINTERS, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Fresh Cow, April 10.-
Titus. REEFER.

WANTED.-A good girl to assist with
children and housework, in a good home.
Write to J. R.\ vmoND ZEN-rz, Keymar.

NOTICE.-All persons knowing them-
selves indebted to me will please settle at
once. After April 15, all bills will be
given to B. S. Miller, for collection.-L.
R. VALENTINE.

FOR RENT.- Half of my 1-louse on
Cemetery Street. Possession at once.-
D. M. Mammimixo. 3-31-3t

POTATOES WANTED. Will buy 2C0
bushels, at 80c per bushel. Bring sam-
ple in for inspection before delivering.
3-17,tf C. B. :CIIWARTZ, Taneytown

FOR SALE.-Registered Holstein Bull
Calves, from 1 to 10 months old, also
Duroc jersey Pigs. Prices reasonable.-
S. A. Exsoa, New Windsor, Md. 3-10-8t

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-S. C. Rhode
Island Reds-the best Pen I ever owned.
75c for 15; also a few settings of Eggs from
a trio of prize-winning Silver Lace Wyan-
dottes-75c for 15 eggs. 2nd. Pen of
Reds, 50 for 15 eggs. Call and see stock.
-Jolts J. RID, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Surrey good as new.-
O. E. DonnEn, Mayberry, Md. 3-31-2t

HorsEs AND BUSINESS pieces for
rent. Some of the best in town.-See
D. \V. GARNER, Agent. 3-3-ti

HOGS WANTED weekly, dressed or
alive; good Stock Steers for sale.-J.
ELmEn MvEss, Phone 8246 Westminster.

10-22-ft

ANYBODY WITH JUNK to sell, not-
ify me by postal and I will come to buy
it on day of sale or before the sale. Iron
rags, rubber, bones, copper or brass-
anything in the junk line. CHARLES
SONIMER, Taneytown. 5-12

W A NTED. -Raw Hides and Wool.
S. I. MACELEV, Union Bridge, Md.
Phone 15-J. 6-30

Little Chiclis Feather Well

when fed Rein-o-la Chick Feed, which
contains a proper quantity of bone-grit.
Makes chicks strong and sturdy. Builds
bone and muscle. A trial will convince
you.-RFANDOLLAR BROS. & CO. 3-31,tf

X

X
THE TIME IS HERE o

You are sure to need many things. Before you buy elsewhere call and g
inspect our line of as0

Carpets, Rugs, Mailings, Linoleum, Congoleum, Oilcloth, &.,c. x0
Window Shades, Table Oilcloth, Lace Curtains, Table Damask, Napkins, X
Towels, Bureau Scarfs, Stand Covers, Bed Ticking, Sheeting, Pillow Tubing, kr
and many other articles we carry in stock. o

LARGE RUGS. SIZE 9 X 12 FEET x0
Brussels, Wool Fibre. Crex. Matting x0

Very Pretty Patters. A Good Selection. X
ox

SPRING MILLINERY x,
o

EASTER is only Two Weeks off. Ar

BUY YOUR SPRING HATS NOW 
0
x

Hundreds of New Spring Hats to select from, and all of them in the very .fg'
height of fashion. BUY NOW and have the satisfaction of getting the o
newest and freshest styles in advance of everybody else. X

It should be borne in mind, however, that our prices are decidedly o
Xand consistently moderate at all times. o

The honor of your opinion is invited. X
o

EVERYBODY IS PLEASED WITH OUR GOOD °‘
QUALITY PREMIUMS

gostortootostostopoigertostoptostostost catcpcotootootopobtopostotitoitootoot

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store."
V

X

Xcons P08.0 0

TANEYTOWN, MD.

(2); Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m. 0
0
0
0

FOR MEN AND BOYS (s);
The Best Assortment we have ever shown, and the

V

1;

g MEN'S SUITS
0• English or conservative models of
o high grade Worsteds and Cheviots in
11 all the newest shades, checks, stripes
g and plaids. Made with slant or patch
o pockets and soft roll lapels. Vest and
No Trousers of the latest cut. Perfectly
ig tailored and the very best trimming.

We Guarantee a Perfect
Fitting.V  

X

X

I.

X
Made of all wool blue serge, brown 2

and grey mixtures, and fancy stripes.
Knife or box pleated coats with patch x
pockets, stitched on or three piece 0
belts. Pants cut full. X

MEN'S SPRING FIXINGS 0
The new hats, shirts, soft collars, /cif

socks, and other ascessories are here x
in splendid variety.

X

I Standard

Sewing Machines

SPRING CLOTHING IS HERE

PR!CES ARE VERY REASONABLE.
BOYS' SUITS

MOVING - - - HOUSEKEEPING

0

Best High-Grade Blue and White Enameled X
KITCHEN SETS AND ROASTING PANS X

or ROGERS' SILVER TEA OR TABLE SPOONS
- XThese premiums would sell regularly at $2.00, but with one of our $5.00 0

Merchandise tickets we only charge you 98c. X

UOItoiltoUoli1051051105104oStoStoUo5tobtobloUoltoitolso4oUOUOlitolit011040/11
1111011.

The Home Insurance Company, New York,
Our inspector has been spending some time in Carroll

County, looking over property insured in the above company.

We wish to call your particular attention to the danger of
terra cotta and hanging flues, air tight stoves, gasoline stoves,
wooden fire boards and shingle roofs.

We also call your attention to the advantage of keeping
premises clean, removing rubbish and other accumulation
which cause fires.

The Home Insurance Company maintains an Information
Department at Baltimore, and shall be glad to write any policy-
holder or property owner giving full information on the subject
of fire hazards, as outlined above.

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY BY INSURANCE AND

AVOID FIRES WHENEVER POSSIBLE.

Write for Information.

A. G. HANCOCK, General Agent.

THE HOME INSURANCE BUILDING, BALTIMORE.

LOCAL AGENTS

(
A. FRANK MILLER, Mt. Airy. CHAS. M. ANDERSON, Sykesville.

CHAS. E. GOODWIN, Westminster. P. B. ENGLAR, Taneytown.

000000030000000000000000 00000C.Cif:%000CrO •'00000f..)00G0

HORSES WANTED!
9 If you have a Horse, Colt or

Mule, for sale, bring them in
to our next big sale

Thursday, April 20th, 1916,

g:

6e

at the old Montour House
stable, Westminster, Md. 8
Don't fail to bring your
Horses. We will have lots of
buyers.

KING 86McHENRY.
0000000 00003000000003000 30000000000000000000000000

BIG AUCTION SALE OF Dr. E. M. Demarest,

First-class Nursery Stock Osteopathic Physician,

62 W Main St.. Westminster. Md.
Central Hotel, Taneytown, C. & P. Phone 76 R

Saturday, April 15th, Elliot House, Taneytown, Md.

I-7-'16,tf Fridays of Each Week.Sales begin at 1 p. in., sharp.

l'ositively nothing but strictly healthy
trees, true to name, will be offered at
sale. State Health Certificate will be on
hand for public inspection.
Buyers need not accept any trees unless

as above described.
Thousands of Peach, Plum, Apple,

Pear, Apricot and Cherry Trees; also
Grapes, Fay's Prolific Currants, Berries,
Ornamentals, Shade Trees. Bargains are
sure to be had. Be sure to come.

BATTLEFIELD NURSERIES,

C. A. STONER, Prop. Gettysburg, Pa.

.J. N. O. Smith, Auct. 3-24-4t

Floral Antiseptic 1ooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKellip's
Advertisement.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co

Wheat    1.14@1.14
Corn   700410
Rye..75(c475
Oats...   45g45
Timothy Hay,  15.00P15.00
Mixed Hay   12.000414.00
Bundle Rve Straw  8.000,8.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly

WIleat 1  19(41.20
Corn   77@78
Oats  46®49
Rye 95®98
Hay, Timothy 20.00®21.00
Hay, Mixed ....... ........  19.00®20.041
Hay, Clovers.   ....... ....16.000417.01


